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The Preface.

Fr iendly Reader.

Since i t  hath pleased almighty God now in these t imes to shower

down his grace as wel l  upon the unjust  as the just ,  and yet he

hath resolved to spread abroad his myster ious and hidden Wisdon

over the whole world, and to the end hath sent out his holy Angels

to awaken as it were by sound of Trumpet the spirit of all true
Phi losophers,  who hi therto have rested as i t  were bound up and
fet tered in a deep sleep, and have been concealed in the i -nner-

most recess of  th is wor ld,  wi th an'express command to lay the same

spir i t  upon others.  So i t  is  apt  the t ime is now come, not that  the

desceased PhiLosophers shoul-d v is ib ly ar ise in their  bodies,  but

only that their spirit should be awakened, and of grace be layed

upon others,  whereby th,h goodness of  the most high may be known

in al l  the wor ld;  and wisdom may be made knoran to al l  (wi thout

dist inct ion) who are wi l l ing to accept of  her,  wi thout regard to

their  meri ts.

Now forasmuch as at  th is t ime the lot  is  fa l len upon me, of  a l l

the most unworthy,  I  am constrained without delay to acconpl ish

in sincerity and truth the wil l of the most High. To this Ehd

therefore in the name of my God, I  as a seedsman am minded to sow

the universal  seed which the phi losophick spir i t  hath inparted
unto me, over al]- the world or stony, sandy, bushy, fruitful ' and

unfrui t fu l l  f ie lds,  so that nei ther the just  nor the unjust  can

have any pretence to complain against God in this time of grace.

And that I may now certify and make known before all the world my

vocat ion that by the appointment of  God the spir i t  of  a l l  Phi lo-

sophers speaketh through me, and that I may demonstrate that through

the spir i t  of  God the Keys both of  heaven and he1l  are commit ted

unto mei i t  is  very necessary that  I  br ing to l ight  the matter i t

sel f ,  together wi th the opening and shutt ing K"y,  whereby the
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nystery of  th is wor ld,  the womb of al_l  natures is opened, aI l
things are impregnated and pronoted. towards the birth.

But before f  demonstrate my vocat ion by the charact ist ic test i -
mony of  a l l  the Planets.  I  wi l l  f i rst  for  a declarat ion of  my
already publ ished treat ise concerning the magical  Elements,  d is-
cover a most weighty point concerning the three Elemental- irrat-
ional  and mineral  wor lds,  wherein I  shal l  wi th most certain t ruth
proper ly and signi f icant ly del ineate the due matter,  intreat ing
the gent le reader not to be af f r ighted from the reading of  the
book by the srnaI l  author i ty and srenderness of  my person, but
with al- I  h is facul t ies to take special  not ice of  the f igure and
not of the thing figured. For I here place three irrational- worlds
wherein al l  depends, whereof one hath brought for th the other two.
I  set  my lef t  foot  upon one bir th of  the great wor ld,  and place
my right foot upon the other hermaphroditic wor}d and its f igure
as an universal  i r rat ional  and mineral  microcosm; and I  s i t  wi th
my hinder parts on the mother of  then both,  which is the globe of
the earth. And thus sitt ing I stretch out my arms towards mid-
day and mid-night, and touch with my hands both the great luminar-
ies of  the crystal l ine gl i t ter ing heaven, and I  sware by the most
high Creator of al-l- things that I have heretofore in my treatise

wri t ten the t ruth,  and wi l l  now in th is descr ipt ion fur ther br ing
to l ight that corner stone whereon so many thousands have stumbled

and been scandal ised, at  which al l  t rue Phi l -osophers have hinted:
I say true Philosophers in as mcuh as the writ ings of many deceit-

f \ , t I  and false people have been accounted and esteemed true, or at
least  p la in and c1ear,  when nevertheless the greatest  part  know

nothing at  a l l ,  or  at  least  have wri t ten but very l i t t1e which

might be advantageous to the seeking or erring lovers of Art.

And although I am not forbidden to point out these even by their

very names, fet that I may avoid giving too ereat offence I shall

forbear,  and only busy my sel f  in del ineat ing unto thee not only

the true matter through the three worlds, but also afterwards



prefigure through the diminution of the forms, and permutation

of the Planets,  and l ikewise the whole consequence, as I  in t ruth
found i t ,  whereof I  shaLL not now boast.  Wherefore turn thee unto
the truth and 1ay aside the mult ip l ic i ty of  thy books. For the
true philosophick books are depraved and counterfeited by many

thousand venders of  proeesses, glossers,  and false Phi losophers;
and if one would take the pains to examine al-I with dil igence, one
should f ind no matter which hath not been forbidden or rejected
by them. V{herefore i f  thou hast a mind to remain secure,  then
set thy mind on me, and behold me in my form and f igure,  credi t
my words which f have confirmed with this unheard of oath. For
whereas with my arms stretched out f sat on the circle of the
world, and with my hands or f ingers pointed at the Sun and Moon,

the true mysterious heavenly and earthly key is delivered to me
and thee, and leave at wil l and pleasure to unlock the solary and
lunary gates,  and to t ranslate the same from their  of f ice,  honour
and dignity, yea after a wonderful manner to eclipse them.

But whereas f with both my feet did touch the two irrationaL
children of the great wor1d, I thereby gave to understand that
the nethermost was as the uppermost which I shewed with my fi-ngers,
and yet the uppermost was l ike the nethermost; and that the earth
whereon with arms out I thus sat, was the mother and bearer of

temporal  salvat ion,  who had subjected and made serviceable to me

both her chi ldren, whereof the one was lunary,  the other herma-
phroditick; viz. a solary and T.,unary birth. Both these are dis-

tinguished from each other by a smal1 l itt le stream lateralIy

flowing out. And like as the Sun is to be discerned from the Moon,

even so also are these thro easi ly to be discerned one from the

other,  especial ly i f  i t  be considered that the Phi losophers have

appropriated to one birth the signs of water as a lunary character.

For the Moon governs the Water and whereever the wise have adjoined

a watery sign, the same is to be accounted Lunary. Concerning

these three or rather traio worlds I have taken upon me first of all
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to treat and aftenpards {to manif,est my v"ocatio-n) of the permut-
ation of the planet,a:ry fsrrs, of their eornrption, generation
and nel,ioration of the the whole Eesence with the greatest bnevity
that may be-

lle that hath ears to hean let hin hear, and he that hath eyes to
seer let hin see and search, and so he wil1 here in thls plaee find
.that vex"Ir thing which hath beerr elseurhere souglrt by nanv thousands
ancl yet not found.
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THE I ' IETAHORPHOSTS OF THE PLANETS

CHAPTEF.

Concerning the three Worlds .

Like as all elementated things are distributed into three king-
doms, even so also are there three imat ional  wor lds to be con-
sidered phi losophical ly,  for  that  which is above is as that  which
is below, which proceeds hence in that  the Almighty in the beg-
inning created the transparent heaven in a round perfect circular
form, and yet the same heaven 1n l ike manner was framed of such a
nature as to produce i ts I ike,  and yet according to the command
of God with most perfect ion:  From whence there are now ar ised and
in the heaven spring forth two luminaries, which daily and rnighti ly
do present before the eyes the figure and character of the circular
crystal l ine heaven, and do as i t  were test i fy and make known their
or ig inal .

And like as the Almighty creator by the creation of the heaven

hath del ineated himsel f  in the celest ia l  wor ld,  and that in l ike

manner by two other luminaries hath produced the image of its

creator;  so a.J-so hath God depainted himsel f  in the infer iour Ele-

mental world; which rude world even as the upper world originally

sprang forth in a circular form through the word Fiat. And that

these might in alJ- things conform themselves unto the superiour

worlds,  the rude Elemental  wor ld hath copied or pictured out i ts

sel f  into two l i t t le wor lds,  and produced i ts l ike.

The product is mascul ine and feminine, even as in the celest ia l

world both the great luminaries as such proceeded from the command

of the Almighty. The Sun is masculine and diurnal, the Moon is

feminine and nocturnal .  Now as al l  the celest ia l  bodies part ic ipate



and receive l ight  f rom these two luminar j -es,  just  so do al l  El-e-
nentated things in this inferiour world partake of the masculine

and feminine seedr special ly the metals,  which in their  mines were

formed by the mascul ine and feminine product,  which in my l i t t le

treat i -se I  name the two generated i r rat ional  Microcosms, in as

much as the same are marked with the character and figure of the
great world their Mother, which by the command of God bore them.
The earth hath not only a l iving spirit but also a l iving soul
which is her seed wherewith she is impregnated and st i r red up to
produce her l ike. Now the more exactly any offspring agrees with

i ts mother in form, f igure,  v i r tue and property,  the more nob' le is
the same to be reputed. For Parents by an excess of  s ingular love

are wont to mould and fashion their own children one of them before

the other,  and as i t  were to impress and f igure themselves in them,

so that the Parents,  especial ly the Mother amongst some chi ldren

cannot be distinguished. Whatsoever is born in an ordinary way

proceedeth f rom MaIe and Female,  especial ly in animals.

From one God the Archetype sprung forth in the heavens his lum-

inar ies,  which do i -nfuse into the rest  of  the stars their  l ight

and br ightness, and do also promote the same unto their  predest-

ination. Heaven then is an exact image of God, and the two lumin-

ar i -es were produced and created af ter  the s imi l i tude of  the image

of the div ine Majesty.  And that I  may evidence that the nether-

most is even as the uppermost, know that even God Almighty after

the same manner hath represented himsel f  f i rst  of  a l l  here in th is

elemental  wor ld in as much as he created the wor ld in a round form,

and as i t  were a seal  of  h is perfect ion and eterni ty,  which would

again by virtue of the command, Increase and Multiply, hath brought

forth two titt le worlds which bear the synbol of the creator. For

no creature consider ing i t  in a higher and lower degree is wi thout

a character of its Author, and in the same manner it agrees with

that form from which it was derived. Now the one is a Lunary

female and nocturnal governess, but the other is masculine solary



and a ruler of  the say. Both these were created, not af ter  the

simi l i tude of  God but af ter  the image, v iz.  the s imi l - i tude of  the

worl-d.  So l ikewise there sprang from Adam two sexes of  whom al l

rnankind is born. Yea God himself who from eternity was without

Mother was born into the World without Father. And that he might
thereby the better corroborate th is ordinary way of  generat ion,

he was from eternity from the Father but in time was born man and
became f lesh from a Motherr  so that two Natures do indiv idual ly

subsist  in the second person of  the Diety.  And af ter  the same
manner that  two natures do exist  in the second person, there are
likewise two natures to be observed in one only birth of the great
world, so that in one only Herrnaphrodite may be found perfectly,

by way of  concentrat ion,  a l l  Mineral ,  Vegetable and Animal powers,
v i r tues and propert ies.  This bir th hath of  i tsel f  a t rue symbol
with super iors,  for  i t  hath a l ikeness with the Sun and Moon, for
as much as even gold and silver are produced from the same. It
hath afso plentifully received universal influence from the great
intel l igence which sha1l  be here special ly considered. Now i t
seems to me that i t  hath been clear enough spoken concerni-ng these
three worlds,  &s also concerning this,  yet  the super ior  is l ike that

which is infer iourr  and contrary-wi-se:  Wherefore I  say unto thee

again that  God hath del ineated himsel f  in the earth,  yet  is  the

world, and the earth hath again figured it self through its two

births or worlds, namely through two minerals. He who ]mows not

these two minerals is also ignorant of the great world and its

Mother. Ttre parents l ive in their children, and by the parents

the children are known and contrari-wise. But how this knowledge

is to be obtained the courteous reader wi l l  f ind in the sequel ,

which is to be understood af ter  a phi losophick manner,  and not

other: t r r ise.  For even as the phi losophick Mother is,  such also is

her bir th;  and as the t ree, such is i ts f ru i t .  For every th ing

is natural ly f i t ted to produce i ts l - ike,  whence a good tree br ings

forth good frui t .  And corn as in the seed of  a t ree the int i re
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nature,  and property of  the t ree is concentrated, so pr incipal ly

in one thing narnely in our birth of the worLd whole nature is con-
centrated. This is the due and next matter and etc.  And is cal led
the concentrated metal  and mineral  of  which in the fo l lowing chap-
ters I shall treat further. But one thing I shall- here put thee
in mind of ,  which is special ly to be noted, concerning the double
nature,  namely of  the one hermaphrodi t ick bir th of  the great wor ld:
fitat l ike as in the seed of all things the nature and property

of al-l- things is driven into a namow compass, even so the pro-
perty of  a l l  the wor ld is v is ib ly impressed by a pecul iar  and pro-
per character upon this new born hermaphrodi t ick chi ld,  by v i r tue

whereof the chil-d bears the l ikeness and figure of its nother in-

wardly and outtvardly, and is named the next matter. He who under-

stands not th is my meaning is as yet  to be esteemed no Phi losopher:

For who ever is ignorant of the root of mj-nerals knows not natures
pr inciples.  By the root understand the seed of  a l l  metals and etc.

Which without root can br ing for th no frui t .  But how such a seed
of two-fold nature or bir th is to be discerned, shal l  be c lear ly

taught in that  which fo l lows. Wherefore look for  i t .

C h A P T E R IT

How to know the world from the world: That is, How the Hermaphro-

di t iack l i t t le imat i -onal  mi-neral  wor ld is to be dist inguished

from the lunary feminine birth. And farther how the nethermost

is l ike the uppermost.

The cold Earth f i rst  del ineated i t  sel- f  in a cold water ish min-

eraI ,  which by modern fools is held to be a metal .  But I  say here
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that  the same cannot be metal l ick but mineral ,  and this mineral
according to the disposi t ion of  the mine or qual i ty of  the matr ix
is Lunary.  For th is bir th wherein the great worrd hath copied
forth i tsel f ,  is  even as Saturn a producer of  s i lver.  For the
hal f  moon above and beneath at testeth her proper predest inat ion.

fhis material lunary 1itt1e world. containing in her seLf running
mercury,  which as a l i t t1e stream by the side of  the diameter
flows therefrom. Ttre small streams and the water is characterized
of the Phi losophers l ike l i t t Ie streams by a diametr ical  l ine.
The sign of  water denotes mercury which is the pr imord. ia l  water
of  metals,  that  hath taken in the whole body. And al though the
same is outwardly adorned with a beautiful red yet it is indowed.
with very l i t t le solary sulphur.  Wherefore the matter is Lunary,
f legmat ick and l ikened to a Queen, who notwithstanding her monthly
red f lux,  must cont inue in her sex unt i l  the appointed t ime. This
is the f i rst  born daughter of  the wor ld who 1s concealed in the
hol lowness and cl-ef ts of  rocks,  a i ld by pecul iar  accid.ent was d. iv id-
ed from the breasts of  her mother.  fhe great wor l -d,  notwi thstand-
ing she had brought forth this daughter, sti lL remained great with
chi ld,  and brought to l ight  a solary mascul ine bir th,  which is to
be reckoned as an Hermaphrodi t ick and double nature,  for  as much
as from and out of  i t  both sexes, v iz.  the Moon and the Sun may be
born.  This bir th is l ikewise that f i rst  requis i te ent i ty of  Moon
and Sun, in which the restaurati.on of all Mineral-s, Vegetables and
AnimaLs is perfectly comprehended. He who now understands to
dist inguish both the chi ldren or wor lds,  and can use each of  them

according to i ts predest inat ion,  the same not only knows the met-
alLick water,  but  to him also is manifest  the t rue v i rg ins Mi lk
and Sulphur of Sulphur. Nelther can the fixt Salt of the Earth
escape him. And he wil l so mix the sulphur and Salt with the
l iv ing metal l ick water,  that  they can never be separated from

each other and etc.

Each thing loveth and by the ordinance of God produceth a thing
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l ike i t  sel- f .  This r  f i rst  shewed in the Archet14ge, who af ter  he
had made the earth in a perfect  c i rcular f igure,  thereby to pour-
t ray his perfect ion and inf in i ty,  d id therewith give command to
the world to produce two other l i t t le wor lds as i ts l ike,  as hath
been more largely declared above. The heaven af ter  that  i t  sel f
had by the wil l of God been made like him, brought forth al-so two
l-uminar ies in i ts c i rc le,  whereof the one is Lunary,  the other
solary. And even as God Almighty is in him sel-f a l ightr so hath
he manifested unto us th is glance by the above ment ioned Luminar ies,
in which he portrayed himsel f .

C It A P T E R TTT

0f the double and universal nature of the Hermaphroditick l itt le
Worl-d.

This my doctr ine wi l l  at  f i rst  to many seem exceedingly wonder-
fu l ,  but  i f  they give good heed to my wri t ing they wi l - I  not  th ink
it so very strange, although this in respect of the Lunary birth
appear repugnant to my first treatise concerning the Magical Ele-
ments. For there I mentioned that the earthly Saturn or lead
contained and produced the seed of  Si lver and Quick-si lver,  whence
in the Lead Mines in the very deepest of them much unripe Silver

is found and etc. This is true and is not now gainsayed by me,

but serveth here for an Elucidation of the former. That the common

decrepid Saturn as a bastard of the true Saturn participated such

a nature fron the feminine Lunar Child of the world, and if so be

the defect ive Saturns sal t  were thereto disposed, the Lead Mines
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which hold Si l -ver might produce greater advantage. How i t  may

wel l  be concluded whence i t  proceeds that those who place their

hopes upon the mercury of  th is Saturn,  are deceived in their  opin-

ion.  The mercury of  Lead is not of  i tsel f  suf f ic ient ly disposed

to produce Lune or So1, but ei ther more or less according as i t
partaketh much or l i t t l -e of  the t rue chi td of  the wor ld,  Virgin

Mercury, Sulphur, and fixed Salt in its mines. The conmon Mercury
which springeth out of its own minera is cleaner and much more
noble than the rude saturnal Mercury: For with this by the help
of Venus and the true hennaphrodi t ick spir i t  may for a better pro-

cess be ordered then many concei ted proud and haughty scr ibbl-ers
and process-venders wi l l -  easi ly dream. There are divers processes

and particulars in which amongst other ingredients the true matter
of  the work is also comprehended: But forasmuch as some other

repugnant particulars are used therewith, the true matter cannot

so as behoveth perform i- ts of f ice.  But he that is indowed with a

true Phi losophick understanding, esteemeth no process but reforms

the part iculars as he pleaseth,  so that,  the sarne i -ntroduce (pro-

duce) much or l - i t t le according as to him seemeth good, He who

contemplateth the true matter or f irst Drs of Gold may fi-nd the

sane expressly descr ibed and pourtrayed throughout al l  the Planets

in my treat ise concerning the magical  Elementsr But he knows i t

f rom the Mother,  of  which the sane was born.  But th is matter is

such that the Phi losophers in i ts proper place speak least  of  i - t .

He that hath wrought many Processes or else read them throughly

over let  h im only give heed to that  matter which he hath least  of

found in his processesr whereof f  have spoken in every leaf .  For

this say I  ( ty my Fai th)  is the t rue matter and the dupl icate

nature as to the spir i t ,  but  according to the souL i t  is  Solary.

The Philosophers have compared this matter to a three headed Dra-

gon for two reasons: First  because by the mediat ion of  th is matter

al,l metal-l- ick bodies may, $ea and must be brought to their f irst

matter,  namely into Mercury,  Sulphur and Sal t .  Secondly because
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in the preparat ion and decoct ion of  the Stone three chief  or  pr in-

c ipal  colours,  v iz.  b lack,  whi te and red, are found. With these

colours I say they have adorned the three heads of the crawling

dragon. It is the universal matter and to be found all the world

over. For the world without ceasing produceth such a primum Ens

or double nature,  whereby the Phi losophers have obtained heal th

and r iches.

CHAPTER

How the double nature or young hermaphroditick world faLls in l-ove

with the Universal property. And how the salne hermoniseth with

Venus, and etc.  and is forsaken by her.

The Hermaphrodi t ick new world is so c lear and express depainted

before the eyes of all f,overs of the Chymical Art, that it cannot

be clearer done. 0 thou honourable,  astral ,  earthly,  sal t '  moist '

d"y, l ight, hear,Sr mi-nera, and chosen ELectrum! How hast thou

sinned agalnst the noble Venus, that she so long has withdrawn her

assistance from thou. Thou art  in Iove, and goest day and night

at the Alabaster and lvory feet of the Cyprian Queen, Thou indeav-

oureth with thy fiery eyes to inpress upon Venus by way of fascin-

ation the inwardly burning love and desire of thy heart and to

make her according to thy wi l l  of  l ike form with thy se1f.  But

noble Venus fleeth and despiseth thee in regard of thy abominabl-e

shape, and uncouth opposite figure, fhou manifest thy crass and

discoverest  thy f iery distemper.  But Venus does the contrary '

she bareth her head, and covereth her shame and body with her green
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garment.  0 thou most unfortunate general  sui ter !  How hath love

handled thee: How is thy form faded? Thou art  invested with in-
remedi less mortal  b i t ter  and ingrateful  dolour.  Tlrou art  loaden
with the greatest crass that can in this world be found. rhou
woundest thy breast,  and longest to refresh the thi rsty wi th thy
blood, as a Pel ican her young ones. I t  is  not  enough for a Mon-
arch or k ing to be a l i t t le k ing or petty Pr ince. But thou str ip-
pest thy self of thy royal ornaments, and thy purple diadem thou
bestowest wi l l ingly,  and therewith c loathest the naked sett ing
them in thy k ingdom. A11 have need of  thee, and yet they hate thee,
and return evil for good. But the king of all Planets which was
born out of  thy body he loves thee. Also his pur i f ied Earth,  v iz.
Sal t ,  strengthens thy soul  and doubled spir i t .  The Lepers make
hast af ter  thee and desire to dr ink out of  thy Beker.  fhou purgest

and healest their leprosy. Thou cureth diseases fundamentally and
implantest permanent health. Thou exilest poverty and bringst
riches and all hidden treasurlr to 1ight. Thou art he that art

come and shall come. Thou art the same through whom all are come

and through whom also they must be brought baclaivards and again

fortrvard into their highest honour and dignity. In sum thou art

the true one and no other; wherefore it is f it that thine acknow-

ledge thee.

CHAFTER V

How all the Planets offer their services to the Monarch of this

World, and after the common guise of the world pretend kindred in

hope to obtain great favour. And how Mercury and Jupiter felL

at  str i fe about i t .

1f r
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This was noised throughout the whole wor l -d.  Behold now each one
wi l l  be nearest  of  k in.  Each of fers his hand.s.  Mars and Venus
come with their  Pe] iga (pledges? )  and wi l l  convince thee that they
are of thy stock and family: For they bear part of thy arms and
ei thers Escutcheon is inwardly adorned with thy gorden corour.
Mercury stept in barefooted without the ornament of  h is head,
bowed his head to the earth,  humbl ing himsel- f  above al l  measure
in hope to be exal ted.  He was accepted.:  For the most powerful  who
bears in his hands the law both spiritual and temporal, was formerly
carried upon the wings of Mercury i-nto the kingdom i-nto the Throne,
which is granted to none but him to possess. For essent i -a l ized.
Mercury as a wind caryied him in his be11y. By the wind is always
the Air  and by the Air  Mercury understood.

The gray-bearded Jupiter understood from a comet and signet-
star, that the double nature as a Monarch of this worl-d governed.
his k ingdom i-n peace by the assistance of  Mercury,  and that f rom
all parts of the worLd envoys were arrived to congratulate and.
complement the most mighty and invincible.  wherefore the good
Jupi ter  mounted upon the wings of  h is nimble Eagle,  and hastened
to the Palace and habing obtained audience steps in,  makes his
due reverence with his scepter,  bows hi-s knees, k isses the foot of
the Monarch, presents his Eagle to his service,  intreats l ike as
al- l  the rest  a lso for  an inher i tance, and an eternal-  k ingdom to
be communicated unto him, in considerat ion that the o1d Dragon his
royal  Majestys Father,  together wi th his own Father,  the powerful

Eag1e, nemely wi th Jupi ter  eIect ,  by the counsel  and good advise
of the assembled estates and Burgesses of  the Phi losophic k ingdom,

had establ ished an inviolable f r iendship.  And therefore he dis-

i red,  s i -nce at  that  t i rne there was such fr iendship between the
o1d Dragon and the powerful- Eagle, which is al-so wont to be named

Bismutum, that for the present also Mercury dhould no longer with-
hold his favour f rom him, especial ly s ince as he thought he was

most serviceabLe to his Majesty,  and arose from his blood. To



manifest  th is he wounded his heart ,  and showed his bloody Solary

Sulphur which he intrerited from the o1d Dragon. This being done

he requested to s i t  at  the r i -ght  hand of  the Monarch. At that

Mercury suddenly started up stepping into his c i rc le,  said:  Dear

Brother thou talkest  indiscreet ly and understandest not what thou

desirest ,  and the foundat ion upon which thou groundest thy sel f

is to thy own prejedice and my advantage. The Phil-osophers who

erected this Monarchy by the assistance of  the Eagle who was ex-

alted by the Venereal property, do not then understand thy Eagle

when perchance they speak of an Eag1e, but they speak of a Mercury

which is born out of  a nobler nature before he became an Eagle.

f am said he the true Eagle having feathers on my hands, head and

feet, f am light and above a1l- measure heavy, and am fraught more-

over wi th al l  the qual i t ies which the Phi losophers have at t r ibuted

to Mercury. I arn l ike to the most high in shape. For when I suffer-

ed my sel f  to be exal ted,  f  promoted this Monarchy; and when I

humbled my sel f ,  I  was through the exal- tat ion of  my cross raised

to his honour,  and digni ty.  Whereupon dear Brother for  th is t ime

be sat isf ied.

CHAPTER

How Jupiter and the changed Mercury strove one with another in

presence of the Monarch: And how Mercury convinced Jupiter.

Jupiter could no longer refrain, but gnashing his teeth was ready

to falI on with thund.er and lightning. But the Regent of this

world conmand.ed. peace and quietness, l icensing Mercury ftt11y to

prosecute his plea. Whereupon Mercury spake. Gent le Jupi ter  be
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not wrath wi th me thy Brother,  but  rather cal l  to mind that the
Philosophers sd.$, that in case one only Drachm of a MalLeabl-e body
be to be found in our matter,  that  the same is unf i t  and not to
be accounted the true rnatter.  But now I  remember,  and i t  stands
sti11 fresh in my memory, that thou at the first entry and audence
obtained, didst  so crook and bend thy knees and whole body, that
at  that  t ime I  could not perceive any unmal leableness in thee.
How wi l t  thou now here expidi te thysel f? Thou art  porous and
l ight ,  and 1i t t le bettered of  my spir i t :  fh is the Phi losophers
hint by the Eagle on which thou sittest and art carried up and
down on. Thou and thy Eagle are two but r and my Eagles wings are
but one. Then coul-d Jupi ter  refrain no longer,  stammered hor ib ly,
and lnsisted upon his possession, saying that at  a l l  t imes and
even st i l l  he was named the most high, and that for  the indicat ion
of his subl imity the Eagle was appropr iated to him. For even as
the Eagle amongst all the winged crew adventureth to fly highest,
and approach with his young ones nearest the Sun, and therefore
is named the king of  a l l  b i rdsi  so he was always to be esteemed
the uppermost amongst his six breathren, i-n as much as he had a1-
ways possessed the highest place in the Assembl ies of  the Gods and
Planets,  and administrated Just ice to al l  supreme in the Councel .

Mercury being no longer able to forbear laughing, stept out of his
circ le up to his Throne, artd on him was set an imperial  Crown.

After which in his own Hungarian speech, he said:  Gent le Brother,

thou now dost even as al l  pervertness of  the law are wont.  Thou

al ledgest wel l ,  but  pervertest  the meaning of  the law. Try thee

now examin thine own nature. Thou art aery and light, but f am

as the Dragon in ponderosi ty.  We love one another in a most pee-

ul iar  manner,  having both of  us metal l ick bodies.  We were or ig-

ina11y born of the same mother, narnely the great world. I am the

earthly bf  ack Eagle,  and was heretofore washed with the corosive

of Neptune and by th'e Venereal property exalted into a most beaut-

i fu l ,  crystal l ine,  weighty essence. At that  t ime I  helped to exal t
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the Dragon to th is honourable throne, where al- l  h is breathren
worshipped him. Herewith Mercury made an end, and returned thanks
to the supple and mal leab1e Jupi ter ,  that  contrary to his own
intent ion he was fain to punctual ly to reccon up his pedigree
qual i t ies.

In the mean t ime there carne crowding in wi th his one foot the
ol-d decrepid and impatent Saturn, halting in great haste towards
the ci-rc le;  but  in gett ing up he fel I  upside down, whereupon there
was raised a nighty laughter amongst al-I the Planets. And Venus
in particular (after the manner of young wemon) laughed and shouted
at the old mans misfortune. For he scrabled with his hands, and
with his stump-foot could no so much as raise himsel f  up.  fn such
manner had he over laboured himsel f  in mereur ies c i rc le,  yet  he
could hardly fetch breath.  Which notwithstanding he would needs
straight produce his p1ea, and thus si t t ing upon the Earth wi th

a most hoarse voice began to speak. He blamed al-1 the Planets that
they without his presence had congratulated, and by congratulat-
ing had as i t  were establ ished the Monarch. He al ledged many
prejudices on purpose to retard and fu11y to annul  the act .  For
he was ready to maintain that  he as a prover of  them al l ,  must
also approve whatsoever was concluded in the assembl ies of  the
Gods. But as he was thus speaking the most inraged Jupiter in-
terrupted him and spake with a loud clap of thunder, so yet Saturn

was fain to be dumb being already hoarse and weary, and Jupiter
spake to the Monarch and said, that it was enough for him that he

had been so long in such quiet  possession, and that he desired to

be maintai-ned therein;  saying that Mercury himsel f  according to

his own confession by reason of  h is earthly coldness and pre-aI led-

ged ponderosi ty,  ought worthi ly to be accounted for the undermost

of  a l - l  and not for  the most high. But I  said he in his nother

Ergl ish speech am spir i tual ,  angel j -caI  and al together div ine,  and

of ny own strength able (together with my young ones) to climb

up to the c i rc le of  the Sun. I  am Solary and f iery,  whereupon i t
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was granted me to bear about thundering and lightning forever.
r ought saith he and wil l have my seat and even with the King.
For f  can guard the King, and therefore am cal l -ed.  Jupi ter  e lect ,
because r as a regent of thunder and lightning am able to stand.
by and defend the most hi€;h,  &rrd therefore i t  stands wri t ten:
Fire in the presence of  the most high. How cannst thou now thou
vagabond fawning dissembLer appropriate this worthi-ness to thy
seIf .

Then answered Mercury l ike a nimble spirit in his Hungarian
mother tongue, and said;  Gent le Brother,  thou with thy Thunder
and l ightning hast spoken exceeding wel l ,  but  much beside the
mark. Thou shalt understand that although I am co1d, earthy and
heavy'  that  I  am nevertheless spir i tual  and celest ia l -  and an ever
burning l iv ing f i re,  wherefore I  am cal led l iv ing Mercury because
I do as it were awaken move and enliven other things which are
dead. In respect of  these my laudable qual i t ies I  am used as a
most upr ight  Arbi t rator between the highest and the lowest,  between

the heavenly and earthly: I take part with the uppermost, and
give assistance to the nethermost and t ie them both together wi th

a most indissoluable bond of  love. I  as a double nature am fami l -

iarly acquainted with both of them, and am no fawning dissembler

but a peace-maker.  Here Mercury raised his voice and said:  Gent le

Jupi ter ,  thou art  solary just  as the hel l ish Luci fer  is  d iv j -ne,

and even as f i re has i ts sel f  towards water,  just  so dost thou

accord with the Sun. And that thou mayst know the reason of thy

thundr ing, take not ice,  that  the f i re,  which is in the second

quality is Ai.r, stri-ves against thy first moist quality and flyeth.

Whereupon the inclosed f i re crackles i f  thou with thy moist  proper

f i rst  qual i ty approachest to the other f iery qual i ty which is calLed

a convenient quality. And if i t be fire viz. Thunder and lightn-

ing were in thee ,  thou wouldest be forced as a lord of  the watery

tr ip l ic i ty to die before thy t ime, for  two contrar ies wi thout a

mean cannot subsist  in one subject .  Mater ia l  f i re calc ines and
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burns up thy residence, so that it can be enLivened again by no
mean but by me the reformed Mercury.  Wherefore thou oughtest  not
to appropr iate to thy sel- f  the phi losophic speeches, for  they only
concern ne. f  am the Eagle,  I  am the Phi losophick Air ,  and am
also the true sal-Armoniack. r by my wings have brought the King
of the Earth up to his throne, and through the help of the true
fixt metall ick salt have established and ordained an everlasting
Kingdom, which hence forward sha1l be subdued by no Earthly enemies.
I  have declared my predest inat ion,  and on that behal f  Mars,  Venus,
Luna, and So1 must bear me witness; and therefore I  desire that
the most high Bnperour wi l l  decide this controversy.

CHAPTER VTT

How Jupi ter  dur ing a cessat ion of  speech was, as i t  were,  commanded

to keep company with his Brother Saturn. And how Saturn by this

fel lowship and conjunct ion,  made his musters,  and obtains the

regiment.

Now as soon as ever Mercury,  as was above relatedr gave over-

speaking, he betook himsel f  again to his stat i .on,  and there was

st i l lness in heaven and on Earth,  and behold a spir i t  arose out

of the Earth which breathed a certain heavy thick cloud toward the

royal golden throne, and a certain darkness incompassed the sarne,

and he that sat  upon the throne spake out of  the darkness. His

words were weighty,  f iery beams, which looked l ike a bloody of fer-

ing, which was layed upon the ALtar by Mars and Venus, and was

enkindl-ed by Vulcan. These words might very well be marked by the
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Oriental  uegar ian and swedish language. For the spir i t  of  the
double uegar ian nature was to be reckoned without the soul  in

regard of so mighty and heaqy a spirit: Wherefore it denanded
the soul of Mars and venus as a convenient holocaust. But the
resul- t ,  which went to the heart  of  Jupi ter ,  was this.  who is l ike
the most high? Thou hast purposed to exal- t  thy sel f  wi th craf t
and in iqui ty,  wherefore thou shal t  jo in thy sel f  to his r ight
hal t ing s ide to af ford him alL service at  h is pleasure,  and shal t
a l -so so long shut up his concave with thy concave t i lL he l ike
wise shaI1 have procured audience to his plea. Hereupon Jupi ter

sWooned and old Saturn stood in and upon hi-s own circle without

st i l ts  or  feet ,  having his arms stretched out l ike one that had
been cruci f ied,  and then with his f iery eyes he gazed upon Venus,
and then again upon Luna, but 1ast1y he beheld himsel f ,  was aston-
ished and saw not himsel f ,  for  h is shape whi le he slept was changed

by the conjunct ion of  Jupi ter .  Wherefore he said,  behold I  am
become l ike unto the most High, as ye al l  wi l l  perceive and in
me is accompl ished the truth of  a l l  the wise, who have at t r ibuted

the true work to me Saturn,  where they said;  The Coagulat ion of

Mercury is found in Saturn, wherefore 0 Gentle Mercury, thou in-
jurest  thy sel f ,  for  i f  thou hadst y ie lded me such assistance as

thou af fordedst him who at  present s i ts upon the throne and is st i l I

adorned of  a l l  the Planets,  I  would t ru ly have much better and more

richly have rewarded thee than thy Monarch hath done. And behold

I sware to thee by my figure and new aquired form that I wil l never

suffer things to rest thus but wil l at once open my mouth and burn

up thy Wings, thine I say who by the help of the Universal property

and the evaporated Neptune art become an Eagle, and wil l at length

whol1y swal- low thee down, and in due t ime as the Whale did Jonas,

bring thee to l ight again, then shalt thou be transmuted into a

white Swan. Thou hast called forth the Dragon out of his Den, and

hast exal-ted him above aLl the stars, but me thy brother Saturn'

who am the uppermost of  a l l  the Planets,  thou hast forsaken t  !a?.1
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oppressed. f an the true Saturn, the ALpllA & OMEGA, f am a trier
and just i f ier  of  a l l  the Planets,  f  suf fer  nothing unclean with
the Queen'  nei ther wi th the King. I  am the excel lent  ornament of
all royal crowns, and the golden apple for which the war between
the Greeks and Trojans arose. I  wi1l ,  said he, far ther d.arken
the Sun and Moon, pluck down the stars from their places and stat-
ion,cal l  the winds by their  names, open the earth,  and br ing for th
the dead, and inspire a l iving breath through my mouth into the
true Phi losophers deceased, and then suddenJ-y learn of  them of what
saturn they wr i t  so many books. r  am most r ighteously jealous of
mine honour, and grant mine honour to no stranger. The time is
already accomplished and the days are hard by that r shal] be
crarif i-ed amongst all the people of this world. r wil l command
the Earth, and she through this spirit of her first feminine lunary
birth shalI carry me on high, and convert me into a wholsome foun-
tain,  in which Mars shal l  wash his bloody coat,  and Venus shal- l
loose her nightgown. With these I  wi l l  c loak my sel f ,  and shew
my sel f  upon the rainbow, f rom whence I  wi l1 eal l  unto me the soul
of the earth that the soul and spirit may come to6rether. The Earth
I  wi lL burn up, and thence el ix iv iate a superf ixt  bod.y.  wi th th is
body I  wi l l  espouse my seLf,  and with i t  become a br iny Sea, and
thereby the Sea shaIl become dry Iand, and the land a transparent
heavy fluxible stone and etc. When Saturn had said this he turned
hinsel f  towards midnight,  and there proceeded a hearry vapour out of
his ears,  sr ld out of  h is nostr i - Is and mouth a most black and st ink-
ing smoke. Whereupon there was great darlaress upon the worId,
and there was no more l i fe to be perceived in the wor ld unt i l  he
opened his eyes from whence proceeded horr ib le f lames of  f i re mixt
with strange and wonderfuL colours. Whereupon the whole world

together wi th al l  i ts  t reasures were mani fested, and I  heard a
confused noise of  many voi-ces which I  could not dist inguish,  and
me thought that Vulcan was ready to unite the innermost part of
old Saturn with the Soul- of Mars and Venus toeether with the super-
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f ix t  body from the sun. whi lst  r  thus l is tened and behetd,  the
darkness vanished and I saw by Moonshine from far Saturn sitt ing
with a long white beard, blue garments and a red. coat underneath.
The longer r looked upon him, the more strange and admirable he
appeared to me: For he never aboad in the same shape, unt i l  at
last  the sun arose under his feet ,  and the Moon rested. just  at
the top of Saturns bald head, arrd Mars and Venus accompanied him
on both s ides ,  Jupi ter  and Mercury were retrogzad.e,  stood in empty
places; ' for  the f inal  sentence was not yet  passed. Mean t ime
Saturn who before sat on the Rain-bow, but now was by Vulcan united.
wi th his soul  and saLt,  was cloathed with the sun; so that arL
the Planets standing by were dazzled., unti l at last by a peculiar
mean they were rendered capable of partaking his lustre.

CHAPTER VTTI

How the Phil-osophers awake out of their sleep and explain them-
selves,  and how the l imber Jupi ter  is  condemned,

After that  Saturn,  but  not wi thout the help of  Jupi ter  as is
above recounted, by a singular conjunction was turned into the
Saturn of Philosophers, and afterwards into the highest of this
world and the salvat ion of  a l l  the Planets,  to him thus si t t ing
upon his Throne was transmit ted the sword and scepter:  Whereupon,
as in the last  instance, Mercury and Jupi ter  were c i ted.  Both
these bestowed themselves lust i lyr  e?ch resolved. to dr ink the wine
of sentence with his wi tnesses. For their  act ions were presented,
and the baskets as is usual  layed by in readiness, each one being
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between hope and fear.  Mean whi le there came a great mult i tude
of choice and reverend persons who g.ave a lustre f rom far.  And
as soon as r well saw them r saw that it was a company of philo-

sophers who eame very handsomely and orderly forward. rn the
first rank was Hermes & Geber. Hermes had a Phoeni-x in his arms
whereon stood wri t ten:  That which is above is l ike that  which is
beneathr arrd on the contrary;  Geber bore a Pel ican adorned with
this inscr ipt ion in gorden let ters:  rn the sun and the sal t  of
Nature are al l  th ings.  Morien with his two serpents each of  which
took hord of  the others ta i l  and so formed a c i rc le,  stept very
thoughtful ly forwards and spake with a c lear piercing voice:  Let
the hidden be made manifest  that  we also nay be manifested. Next
to him cane one character i -zed with a Basi l isk,  and me thought i t
was Roger Bacon, who had this symbol:  Let  the Ternary pur i f ied by
conversion of  El-ements be made a Monad. Lu] ly wi th his three
Roses, lyon and Dragon said th is:  At  length water is reconci led
to fire. Paracelsus had on both sj-des the signs of the sun and
Moon, had his lef t  hand upon the pummel of  h is Sword, and said
with a stately and lof ty mean! Separate and br ing to matur i ty.
After al l  these there fo l lowed a most envied man but yet  a most
true Phi losopher.  He had the wor ld in his heart ,  for  the universal
character shone out of  h is eyes, he gave out himsel f  for  a Bene-
dictine Monk, havi-ng on one side a three headed Dragon and on the
other a strong Eagle.  At  top of  h is head rested the spir i t  of
Mercury,  and in his mouth he conserved the soul  of  the Sun. He

trod in pieces the Sulphur of  Saturn of  unwi-se Sophisters wi th

both his feet, but the Sulphur of Mars and Venus mixed with the

blood of  the Dragon he held wi th both hands. The sal t  of  the Sun

according to i ts preparat ion was not forgotten. Now whi lst  I

considered this Phi losopher wi th pecul iar  earnestness, f  heard a

voi-ce cry ing; O Basi l ius,  because thou hast humbled thysel f  there-

fore shal t  thou be exaLted above al l .  From these words I  understood

that i t  was Basi l ius Valent inus who hi therto is so l i t tLe considered.
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This honourable Phi l -osopher there fo l lowed a great mult i tude,
which r could not all number. Each one spoke through a peculiar
spir i t ,  but  yet  one more perfect ly than another,  whence many thous-
ands were deceived appeared thus with their  wr i ts of  complaint ,
but  they could not be admit ted unt i l  f i rst  the case between Mercury
and the gnashing Jupiter were layed open.

Now when these Phi losophers were come together,  each part ly
rejoyced, for  they were introduced as wi tnesses on both s id.es,
and on their declaration depended the whole affai-r. But Basil ius
stood a far  of f ,  and none there was who al ledged him, and caLled
him in for witness. Whereupon the Emperous and universal Govern-
our commanded that the six named Philosophers, each under his own
name should t ransmit  unto Basi l ius as an impart ia l  Phi losopher,
an intel l igble expl icat ion upon their  own wri t ings,  that  he might
accordingly draw up a judgement. Basil ius returned thanks for
this honour,  thereupon col lect ing al l  their  informat ions in wr i t -
ing, Hermes formed this sentence and said: That by SaI armoniack
Air ,  by the Air  the Eagle,  but  by him the Essent i -a l ised Mercury
must and ought to be understood, and add thereto Vi t r io l -  is  SULPHUR,
ANTIMONY is SULPHUR and MERCURY, whose sweat ought to be called
the Water of  Saturn for  i ts convenient humidi ty and sicci ty.
The red Oriental-  Lyon is Gold,  but  So1 is the f ix t  Earth wherein
the fixt Tartar, namely fixt salt resteth. Venus is the Green
Lyon who with her hot f iery volat i le sal t  spir i t  educeth by the
help of the Lunary l itt le world a fiery mercurial spirit out of the

cold Dragon.
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CHAPTER TX

How after th is sentence was fastened on the Tree of  l i fe every
ones eyes were opened, Brld how the Tree of l i fe was known by its
three ends standi-ng out of which were formed diametrically and
perpendicularly; and how they who had laboured in vain complain,

and purpose to revenge themselves on the Phi losophers and etc.

After that  th is sentence, as was above ment ioned, was formed

by Basil ius, the universal Bnperour who sat upon the Rainbow,

commanded to publ ish th is sentence with a loud voice,  and to fasten

the same in golden letters upon the Tree of Life and ensigne of

sal-vation. Now when this was done, both of worthy and unworthy

saw the mean whereby they were washed from original sin.

For th is Tree was a jun5f ( ju icy) stumpy, leaveless but not

frui t less Tree, character ised with three arms whereof one arm point-

ed toward the East but the other toward the west.  Both these arms

cover the latitud.e of the worId. The trunk of this Tree grew up

from the Sj:here of the Sun, and from the globe of the greater

fortune str ight  upr ight .  The vi-r tue of  th is Tree is in i ts root

and etc.

After this revealation there arose an universal- uproar! For

those very persons who accordi-ng to the l i ter ia l  meaning had lab-

oured away their  money, desired reparat ion of  loss,  and impeached

the Philosophers in an action of fraud. and covin and etc. Layed

hands on them, and would not longer be quieted with good words,

but wi thout ceasing complained of  their  great pains,  of  the loss

of t ime, and their  destruct ive loss,  cry ing al- l -  of  them, we are

und.one, and are not able so much as to provide necessarys of  l i fe.

What avails us now the knowledge when through your deceitful words
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we are alL brought to the utmost missr l r  so that  instead of  mater-
ia ls we are scarce able to purchase necessary bread and etc.

Whereupon the tumul-t growing more horribl-e the longer it continued,
behold there arose a most th ick fog f rom the earth,  and incompassed

the company. Some of the imagi.nary Philosophers who had mingled
themselves among the company of the true Philosophers were exclud-
ed and not bloathed with the c loud of  innocency, but stood naked

and bare to the der is ion of  a l l  the wor ld.  fhese were fain to pay
the whole reckoning. Amongst the rest  there was reverend and
very famous, but a haughty subtile and crafty man, and Anti-Elias-
Art ista.  He was the least  in stat ion amongst al l -  the fa lse Phi lo-

sophers,  but  above aI I  much famed in respect of  the mult ip l ic i ty
of  h is counterfei t  wr i t ings,  whi-ch he had col l -ected together out
of  d ivers wr i t ters and books, and given out for  h is own invent ion.
This man by the special wil l of God was separated from the true
Phi losophers by the c louds and had not his t i rne been shortened
he might have seduced even the Elect  f rom the way of  t ruth.  For

he could so bend and bow the tracts of  the o1d Testament to his
imagined philosophic work, that the vurlgar and avarit ious labor-

ants were forced to y ie ld him their  assent.  This man l ived about

the year when all the Gods and Governers of the upper and lower

world,  d id s igni fy unto us al l  the advent of  the futrue last  and

golden age in the 9th.  house of  re l ig ion.  He and many others

(whereas they woul-d have been retroEpade i -n case their  soul  had

not departed from this body) are dead before the eyes of  a l l  the

world.  And st i l I  to their  own confusion the counterfei t  Chymists

must in these last  t ines appear wi th the t rue Phi losophers,  and

their  present body be above al-1 measure tormented by the desperate

and impover ished mult i tude. But there came a tempest out of  the

Sea which carr ied the desperate into al l  lands, and there remained

only a few of  them standing with the counterfei t  Phi losophers.

The same woul-d fa in have impeached the couseners upon an act ion

of fraud and coven but they excused themselves in that they were
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mistaken in the understanding of  the t rue pht losophers,
rest i tut ion of  d.ammage. After th is manner through good
were directed to pat ience, for  the universal  Enperor who
the Tribunal had already granted. them a safe conduct.

promising

hope they

sat upon

CHAFTER X

How Mercury after he had transmuted himself into the Mercury of
Phi losophers.

After these things thus caryied, Jupi ter  being f i rst  condemned,
and Mercury having triumphed. and the sentence being published, and
i t  being decided in what manner hence forward the phi losophic
wri t ings were to be understood, Mercury g?ew so insorent that  he
indeavoured to proclaim himsel f  the Mercury of  phi losophers,  he
caused his hair  and beard.  to be clean shaved, annoyated his head
with vinegar, ?Dd the vinegar was ar1 ornament of his head. He
drew in his feet  so that they coul-d.  not  be seen, for  he mourned
as a Peacock when he looks upon his feetr  whereat he was astonished
and grew hard l ike the Minera of true Saturn, for he had. a Solary
Sulphur and martial- spirit indowed with a double nature. yea the
power of  the most high is in him, and the Chr ist ian s ign at testeth
the universal i ty of  h is Monarchy. He need.s the help of  no stranger,
he only loves the common and. t rue v i t r io l ick Sa1t,  wherein he dis-
solveth and becomes a c lear Fountainr fea an exceeding cost ly
royal bathr ev€r1 without the help of the Sal armoniack.

After these things thus passed r  heard f rom far a voice that
cr ied,  wo, wo to thee Mercury!  How wi l t  thou now do thou most
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haughty spirit? Thou must down and thy feet must ascend above

thee throughout thy body and life. Thou must loose thy lunary

shine (spfendour) .  I f  that  be not done thou art  d isbanded by the

Goddess Venus. For Behold al l  the benef i ts that  thou heretofore

shewedst unto Cereberus,  thou hast for  the most part  taken up of

Venus, and partieularly of Neptune. O thou most miserable Mercury,
what hast thou gained by the sentences, whereby the business is
now come to such a pinch that somet imes there is no need of  thee.

But i f  thou shouldest,  as I  have already seen, cast  thy skin,  both
heaven and earth wil l in the end be fu11 of the first matter. For
in all the Planets there prececied a transmutation of forms, and
al l  th is was done part ly by conjunct ion of  other Planets,  as by
precipi tat ion,  or  subl imat ion of  the exceeding poet ious oppressed

ensi-gn in the day of  the exal tat ion of  the cross of  the Lord,  which
the courteous Reader may with greatest  at tent ion preconceive,  read,
and consider farther of in the following transmutations. For my
intent ion is that  thou mayst r ight ly learn to know the dew Matter.
Ttre preparat ion is also herein descr ibed so that the ser ious reader

hath no need to seek the same in other books. But the t rue under-

standing of my book must be mastered by an often reading. And

when thou comprehendest one place, observe the same manner of ex-
pl icat ion in al l  leaves, and i t  shal l  never repent thee of  thy
pains, for which thou art to render thanks to God alone, from whom

the Elucidat ion of  a l - l  myster ies proceedeth.
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CHAPTER

How Mars out of wrath broke in pieces his Sphere, and at length
out of vehemency of passion was transnuted into the Shape of his
King at  whose side he stood, and what af terward.s was done with
him.

Mars and Venus remain yet with the King, but Jealousy creeps
forth:  For Mars saw that even from the nethermost,  yea from the
most exceedi-ngly unfortunate-making eommon Saturn there was become
so very mighty a Monarch. Ttris perplexed the most valiant Prince
of War before whom the whole world quakes and trembles, from whom
the Monarch himself hath borrowed his beauty and strength, that
others were preferued before him and yet he must be subject  to
the weak, Whereupon he was mad and raged above all measure, threw
the cover ing or Helment of  h is head under hi-s feet ,  la id his Sphere
(spear?) upon his terr ib l -e head, carr ied him so as i f  he would

there break i t  in pieces. But the noble Venus took hold of  the
middle and came in the nick, whereupon the furi-ous Mars was aston-

ished and became a stony royal Mineral-. For vehement passion

al tered his body by way of  imi tat ion,  because of  the v i r tue which

the simil-itude of the thing had so transmuted the thing, about which

his vehement imagination was moved. So powerful was the symbol

between Mars and the King that he was on a sudden transformed into

his shape. And l ike as Diana placed horns upon Actaeon, even so

wasVenus inclined to set up upon Mars her own foundation and the

Myster ies of  her s ignature.

Now there is an uproar amongst the Planets, Mars had an Equil

ru le in respect of  h is hot blood, but now he is become l- ike the

most high. He had torn down the most precious Jewel f rom the

xt
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fmper ia l  crown, and adorned himsel f  therewith instead. of  h is shield.
What wi l l  the feathered Mercury be able to do against  the seventh

Martial Monarehy, whereas this Monarchy hath in truth received

all the virtues figure power and property of the oLd Saturn.

He need never more l ive by the favour of  others,  a 's in Basi l ius,
where he sai th:  Al though the steely captain wi th his Spear gives
Mercury work enough to do, yet  can he not whol ly over-power him
if  the o1d Saturn come not to his he1p. fn sum Mars is al l  in
al l .  He hath al ienated from the King his best and most conspic-
uous Jewel out of  h is Crown, and put i t  into the hands of  h is wel l

deserving champiolls, who constantly bear the sanne to his honour
in their  Arms, and carry i t  before him for his pomp.

The Jewel of  th is Monarch set in his crown i -s a most eminent

Carbuncle.  The other Jewel-  that  he commit ted to his mighty Hero,s
is a Crystal, and yet a Sulphur with which Luna bordered her night-
gown. And behold,  as soon as Mars found himsel f  in such a form,
power and digni ty he was present ly about to erect  a new world,

whereupon he awakened enmity amongst the Elements, he bid the fire

to dry up the Sea, and commanded the earth to open her throat to

swal low al l  down. As soon as the Fiat  was pronounced there arose

a terrible thunder and lightning, and there ascended toward heaven

a very th ick and most whi te smoke, and in th is smoke was the Spir i t

of  the Lord,  who sat upon the throne, hidden. When this spir i t

went out as no man could stop i t ,  but  i t  f lew and returned not

again,  i t  avoided the f i re and went to i ts predest inated place,

and it was a confused dark being, and the good thing was very l itt le,

and so far spread amongst the moist and unfit, that it could nothing

prof i t .  Wherefore the most high Bnperour bid that  the day should

separate i tsel f  f rom the moist ,  that  the soul  and earth wi th the

forementioned hearry spirit of the transformed Mars might become

by solut ion in the f i re a c lear t ransparent l iquor,  and this in

the same fire a fixt dry consistency: In this manner by a most

pecul i -ar  providence of  the most high, out of  the t ransmuted Mars
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and his command a new world was made, which is serviceabLe to the
r ich and al-so to the poor in aLI respects.  But alas,  None is so
couragious as to assai l  Ceberus who hath his habi tat ion in th is
world,  because the same had broken in pieces the spears of  many
I(nights,  adventurers,  so that many Heros were s laughtered, and
many also were forced to depart  wi th shame. Wherefore the wor]d
remained desert and untiI led, whereat the Bnperour was wrath, and
he roused up to the Dragon an acceptabl-e Enemy as followeth.

CHAPTER XtT

How the Dragon who had his habitation in this new Martial world,
by the ordinat ion of  God was seized by a powerful  Eag1e, taken,
and imprisoned; and 1ast1y how the preparation of the true work
was demanded of  h im.

After that the Bnperour saw that it was necessary, he commanded

a most powerful f lying Eagle to make war upon the Martial reformed
world.  The same stretched his whi te wings wide out,  and with his

feathers covered the whole wor ld,  stared stedfast ly wi th his f iery

Venereal eyes uncessantly upon the earth at the habitation of the

poisonous hel l ish Dragon. He was sent out to rescue the worId,

and to revenge and requite the innocient blood which was shed from

the claws of the Dragon. Whereupon this white Eagle with his

talons seized upon the terrible Dragon, and carri-ed him up to the

high mountains of  Armenia,  for t i f ied himsel f ,  and him there in a

round transparent glassen tower which had on one side a vault of

crystal whither the Dragon was licensed and commanded to enter.
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But he wouLd not obey that command, but remained st i f f -necked,
ly ing in the bottom of the glass.  Wherefore Vulcan was cal led.  to
torment him so long with f i re,  t i l r -  by a l i t t1e exhalat ion he
submit ted to betake him sel f  into the neighbour ing chamber.  As
soon as ever Vulcan began to t ransgress his duty behold there arose
out of  the Eagle and also out of  the Dragon a most horr ib le and
very black vapour, very heawy in appearance, $€E it was formed.
l - ike a puralent matter mixed with some l i t t le blood.,  which matter
had i ts or ig in f rom the vapour,  and grew st i f f  before the straight
entry of the nei-ghbouring chamber. For Vulcan by the command. of
his Pr incipal  had not touched the sane but had. lef t  i t  at  f ree
l iberty that  the Dragon might so much the wi l l inger betake himsel f
th i ther,  as was also done.

After th is there was very secure dwel l ing in the wor ld,  for  the
Dragon did no farther in jury ei ther to Animals,  Vegetables or
Minerals,  but  much rather promoted each according to the nature
of i ts k ingdom and custom. This proceeds hence for that  the same

so long staying in the Dens of  the wor ld and Earth was fed in l ike
manner even as Animals and Vegetables.  But his food is the green

Earth and that most necessary spice which Neptune communicateth
to us.

Now Vulcan having finished what was commanded him as to this
point. Ttre Etmperour commanded that the Dragon should be delivered

from his imprisonment,  This the Dragon hear ing looked about him

toward the Kings voice,  but s ince he could not see the King, he

asked Vulcan for the Lady that al ike before stood beside hi .m,

request ing him once more to let  h im have a s ight of  her;  which

Vulcan having granted, the Dragon fe1l  desperately in love with

this nobl-e Queen, so that by the impulse of  f iery love he suddenly

seized her and uni ted himsel f  wi th her.  And as soon as th is was

done he betook himsel f  to his glassen tower into his secure quar-

ters.  For (as I  thought)  he was not minded to qui t  the rape of

love but he played the lover st i l l -  more in the presence of  Mars
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and Vul-canr f€4 in the sight of all the Planets. And this trade

he drove so long unti l the natura.l- Venus had intirely lost all

her beauty and comel iness,  and he had sat isf ied himsel f  wi th her

hot blood. Afterwards he dismissed her af ter  he robbed her of  a1l-

her royal ornaments. The natural untransmuted Venus had by reason

of Sulphur a most exceedi-ng familiarity with the Dragon. 0n the
otherside the Dragon had the nether part  in highest est imat ion,

and Venus the upper part of the brain of Cerberus bound under her
girdle. In sum, the foundation (pavement) of Venus and the front-

ispiece or Cornish of  the Dragon consist  in the f igure Analysi-s.

She stands with her head upwards, but he downwards.

CHAFTER XTII

How the true natural  Venus out of  desperat ion precipi tated her

sel f  into a deep water,  and how the same was rescued by the Eagle

and changed into the highest character, and what further ensued.

After these encounters happening to Venus as is above ment ioned,

the wan and comfortless Venus went into an empty desert place where

there was a sti l l-standing deep water wherein the mournfi,t l  Venus

beheld herself a long time and after that she perceived the change

of her shape in the water, she was strangely incited by an invertec

representat ion of  the f igure to conform hersel f  to her shad.dow

by precipitation. But the flying Eagle which formerly had acquired

his principal virtue from Venus perceived well that the Dragon

had grieved Venus, whereupon he reached down and caught Venus by

both her feet ,  and holding her in such a manner f lew to the residence
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of Vulcan. But when Vulcan saw her so i lI-favourably with head
hanging towards the Earth born in the Talons of the Eagle, he imag-

ined that his Venus was dead, and knew not that the Eagle did

therefore hold her head down that the water she had swalLowed might

run from her heart. And thereofre he wouLd neither know nor accept

her, which when the Eagle saw he was monstrous angry and flew with

Venus straight up to heaven towards the Sun and during the fl ight

she by the natural warmth of the Sun was quickened, and is hence-

forth the subject  of  a l l  wonders.

At which the Eagle rejoiced, request ing of  the most high that

this inverted Venus for an everlasting remembrance might be seen

on the uppermost part of heaven in the face of all the world, in

such form as he had presented her to her husband Vulcan, that aL1
the world night know that that which is beneath in Venus was become
like that which was highest in the true Saturn which I have here
named the Monarch or Drperour. And this the Eagle requested upon
this account,  that  men seeing the exal ted Venus, how our Matter,
might at  the same t ime der ide the fol1y of  Vulcan, but he the
Eagle might deserve of all an offering of thanksglvi-ng.

This request of  the Eagle was accepted, for  the Bnperour said:

Be it so, a'i ld as soon as the word Fiat was pronounced, Venus was

seen sitt ing above all the Planets, and ahd taken in the upper-

most stat ion of  the old Saturn,  and also received his f igure and

shape. But his figure was not as the figure of him whom every

man acknowledgeth for Saturn, but it was a most perfect character,

that is fast shut in on every side, and their ensigne. In this

sign thou shal t  overcome, was at  the top of  i t .  Ttr is became the

uni-versal character excellently we1I. Tkris the Heroic Mars with

his knights who were present saw very well, he approached and

sued as a lover in the best manner for  the exceeding precious

royal Jewel. But she who by the peculiar appointment of God had

adorned her sel f  wi th that  most cost ly Jewel at  th is t ime knew

not Mars at al-l, notwithstanding that he expressly put her in mind
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of that  f r iendly deed which heretofore had passed between Venus
and himself in courtship. But Venus who was revived. from d.eath
into l i fe ( in case she nay st i t r  be so cal led) nothing regarded
al-I this. Whereupon Mars with due reverence was constrained. to
take his leave.

But Venus began, as was f i t ,  to adorn hersel_f  wi th the universal
sign of Sal-vation, and so went to the looking-glass and having
beheLd hersel f  therein she was af f r ighted at  the representat ion
of her f igure;  for  she no more found her ancient shape, nei ther
knew what was done to her, but at length imagined. that the mirrour
must needs be so made that the same should present the nethermost
above and the uppermost below, whereupon she felt with her hands
upon the looklng-glass,and found that the same was plain even and
not hol low ground. Whereupon she rejoiced inward.Iy and sm11ed with
her shining white countenance and ruddy cheeks, for  she saw a t rue
change of  her whole essence. Hereupon she cal led to mind a wond.er-
ous fountain,  which dur ing the t ime of  exi le she by chance once
came unto,  in which she then saw her sel f  exact ly in the very same
shape whereunto she was now changed, and therefore concei ted there
must needs be some prophet ic spir i t  therein concealed which fore-
tol-d the future through the present inverted figure.

Now whi lst  she was thus contemplat ing th is matter,  she was in
some measure af f l ic ted,  and said:  Truly I  very wel l  observed this
my condi t ion in the fountain,  and the vis ion is ver i f ied. .  But
forasmuch as the f igure was not a meer shaddow, but water also,
I  st i l - l  fear said the most high transformed Queen, some greater
wonder. Whilst she was thus speaking I heard a voice out of the
Air ,  which said:  Thou before the creat ion of  the wor l -d wast water
therefore shal t  thou also loose this thy form, and by the help
of the Eagle who rescued thee out of the for,mtain, thou shalt
again become a clear water. This water called l iving Mercury.
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CHAPTER XIV

How Mars by the help of his Pegasus indeavoured. to ravish Venus
and how Phoebus hindered the same.

Mars f rom his hi€h rock,  beheld.  the noble exceeding beaut ious
new-born Queen, and having st i1 l  f resh in his memory a touch of
the ord courtship,  was welr  p leased. wi th his own thoughts,  and
yet he received no comfort ,  for  i t  seemed. to him that the noble
most mighty Queen was many thousand times nore amiable and. conely
than before when he debaucht her. Thus began he to prophesy and
said:  Behold the wanton venus is st i l r  a pure v i rg in who has of
hersel f  the seed of  her own impregnat ion.  Tlr is and the l ike he
said,  took heart ,  mounted. on pegasus, and purposed ere she were
aware to attack and ravish the noble Queen. But envious fortune
was against him, for as he was thus hastening through the Air his
shaddow was before him upon the earth. Whereupon the noble Queen
lookt up and perceived. i t  was a Mart ia l  stratagem, an4 therefore
betook herself into a d.eep d.ark cave. And although Mars wourd
gIadly have made haste af ter  her,  yet  in respect his body was
harnissed he could by no means compass i - t .  Wherefore hal f  desperate
he hastened into the next wood there to spy out his advantage.
But the Queen which by this change had drawn to herself the king-
dom from the monarch, was at this time, afraid of Mars, and there-
fore conti-nued in the Cave. Phoebus had from above very well ob-
served these passages, and whi l -e Mars was hover ing in the Air ,
he shone and darted his beams on the back of Mars and his Pegasus,
so that thence a shaddow must need.s pass before unto the earth.
In this manner Phoebus discovered, and that very rnuch to his own
advantage the purposes of Mars, for he himself was inwardly
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inf lamed with ardent love. Now whereas this his beloved, perhaps

by a special  providence cont inued longer then pleased hirn in her
love, he betook himsel f  on high, and by his golden beams descended

into her deep dark cave and i l fuminated the same, and imbraced

this 1ove1y virgin his t rue Mother,  and ful f i l led his desi-re.

Whereupon she was loya1 to hin,  and they espoused each other,  and
became tl, io in one body.

CHAPTER

How Mars revenges himsel f  upon Phoebus, st i rs up Vulcan against
him. How Vulcan burns up Phoebus together with the Queen in the
f i re,  and how both their  Souls appeared to Mars,  and how Mars
proceeds with these souls to make the same corporeal .

Mars was fain to behold al-l this with patient eyes from far and

could not hinder i t ,  but  yet  considered of  a mean and way to rev-

enge himsel f ,  and therefore wi th his f ly ing horse made haste to

Vulcan, Venusr husband, and brought him tidings that his wife was
yet al i -ve,  and that she was a thousand-fold handsomer then before,

and how she had layn a long time in dallyance with Phoebus in a

deep Cave. Vulcan was ashamed and said I my self an the occasion

of th is mischief  because I  would not accept my wlfe heretofore

when the most blessed Eagle presented her unto me. Hereupon he

grew outrageous and said,  Dear Cousin,  lead me to the Cave. Which

Mars wi11ingIy did,  and therefore took him up before on his horse,

and brought him to the E:rtrance of the Cave. Vulcan laid his ears

to the mouth of  the Cave, l is tened and yet coul-d not l -earn whi ther
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the two lovers,  namely the f i rst  and the l -ast  matter,  were st i l l -
there or no, and therefore was desirous since his heart  out  of

strong jealousy st i l I  leaped so within his body that he could not
hear,  that  Mars would once l is ten whither they were both yet  present

or not. Mars well observing them in respect of their inward affect-
ion so deeply in love together that  they,  even as i f  intranced,
were l ivingly dead, f lave Vulcan to understand this amity. Then
prepared Vulcan an artif icial f irework which was made of an un-
kindled f i re,  or  a f iery Air ,  and of  a Vegetable Sa1t.  These he
mixed very wel l ,  and therewith set  the whole cave on f i re.  But
these two lovers were not aware of  i t ,  and when they understood i t ,
they regarded i t  st i l1 the less,  but  stayed together unt i l  at
length Vulcan from above threw down his prepared powder in great
quantity by the Entrance, and with a most strong heat reduced them
both to dust and ashes, which he brought for th and put i t  in his
drink, which was common wel-l-water, whieh got thereby a very strange
taste so that Mars could not drink of it but was fain to mix it
wi th wine. And as soon as he had poured white Wine to i t ,  behold

the clear water was changed, and out of it there was a thick and
most beauti-ful red Essence in the hand of the inamoured Mars who

reserved these ashes as rel iques, and gathered them up for an ever-
last ing remembrance, as a sacred thi-ng. But as soon as th is had

so happened in the hands of Mars, he cryed out with a very Loud

Voice: 0 Venus, my Venus, thy beauty is f i t  for  none but me aLone.
0 fortunate chance that hath transmitted unto me so precious a

treasure and etc.

And when he had spoken this with great joy, he intreated Vulcan

not to take i t  i l l  at  h is hands, but to bestow him the blood of

Venus, s ince Venus had in his hand (Marst)  separated hersel f  f rom

the water, and thereby gave to understand that she wil l have no

communication with this common water, yea and for this time ought

to be rescued from the danger of  water.

Vulcan (at  other t imes none of  the wisest)  seeing this wonderful
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adventure, namely that f ire, or the highly red souL of Venus had

shewed hersel f  unto Mars out of  the Water,  easi ly consented.

Whereupon Mars took the remaining ashes and with corunon water

el ix iv iated the hidden l iv ing sou1, f i l tered the water,  and freed

the soul from the Water by pouring on Vinegar, wherewith he so

long pl ied the soul  t i11 she shewed hersel f  v is ib ly,  insomuch that

he could very convenient ly rescue her.

C-[AP'TE xyt

How Mars by the advice of  a certain Phi l -osopher,  wi th the soul ,
of  h is t ransformed Venus, whereto the soul  of  the Sun was jo ined,

attempted to awaken a new Venus, and wherein he failed. And also

how by violence he wrested from Vulcan the dead body wherein the

clar i f ied body was hi-dden.

Now after that Mars had mastered the fiery dry soul, as is above

related, he asked a very l -earned Phi losopher how he should manage

this treasure: Who gave this true resolution. Thy forrner Venus

in her ancient form and shape shalt thou never more see, for she

is now twice changed, f i rst  into the matter of  the Stone, but

aftenrards by Vulcan with Phoebus she was adapted for the extract-

ion of  the three Pr inciples,  but  thou in due t ime mayst see her in

a shape an hundred times more beautiful. Wherefore take of her

soul  one partr  of  her spir i t  as much, but forget not the ashes.

Put it in a close Chamber, give in the beginning gentle heat, and

do in all things as thou lanowest so without fail shalt thou cone

to thy intent. Mars did as was commanded him, but as yet he could

R
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not whol ly understand al- I  th is that  the Phi losophers commanded

him whereby to mix the bl-ood with i ts proper spir i t .  At  last  of

al- I  he considered how that both of  them were born out of  one matter,
out of  one spir i t  and out of  one vi t r io l ic  Earth.  Yea Mars con-
sidered al-so how that heretofore he himsel f  was changed into the

f i rst  matter when Venus in his desperat ion held him by the arms,

and thereupon the figure of a certain stony twinkling Saturnal
Mineral was communicated to him as is to be read in the foregoing
chapters.

Now when Mars had obtained this i l luminat ion,  he considered the
ashes which he lef t  ly ing behind, he hastened back to fetch them.
But Vulcan was before hand with him and had taken them up and

carried them away with him, for it repented him that he had in-
t rusted Mars wi th th is most precious treasure,  special ly when he
caI led to mind what he had heard and seen of  many Phi losophers,
al l  whose Labours he had been at .  And al though al l  h is l i fet ime he
was but a duI l  ldeot,  yet  he st i l l  retained thus much that wi thout
ashes nothing is to be performed in th is high work.  He had also
read in an ancient book that the Phoenix out of  ashes does reproduce
her young ones. For these reasons he el ix iv iated these ashes,
evaporated the water and shut up the sal t  of  g lory in a pecul iar

vesselr f?v€ it a gentle fire, imagining again to hatch and awaken
his Venus. He went nei ther day nor night f rom his glass,  forgot
to eat and drink. Mean time comes Mars into the labortory, found
Vu1can thus busy standing before the furnace, to whom he presently

declared his desire,  to ld him how he had uni ted the soul  wi th the
true spir i t ,  and that there wanted nothing more of  h is matters but
only the Sal t  that  was hidden in the ashes, requested that Vul-ean

would let  h im have the Sal- t  a lso,  especial ly s ince there was no
coag5ulat ion nor constancy to be expected without the sal t .  He

demonstrated to Vulcan that the sal-t without the other parts could

nothing prof i t  h im, for  a body without soul  and spir i t  is  only a

dead earth.  By these words the old laborant Vulcan became wiser
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then before,  desired to have his wives souL and spir i t  again,  and

said,  The SouI belongs to i ts own body; Now I  have the body give

thou me the soul  together wi th i ts seat which l ived in my wife.

Mars would by no means do i t  but  said,  the spir i t  wherein the

soul  at  present resteth,  which otherwise transmits i ts t rue body

to the soul- and permanently f ixeth it, the same is my proper spirit.

For remember,  Gent le Vulcan, said he, that  here not my Mart ia l

spir i t  but  my spir i t  that  was extracted out of  my changed body,

as is before menti-oned t carrL only promote this busi.ness. Wherefore

the most part  is  out of  my body, and etc.  And whi lst  he was thus

speaking, he violent ly took the glass out of  the house, and with

his Pegasus f lew to th is residence, and af terwards conjoined his

reserved soul  through i ts spir i t  wi th the sal t  he had stolen, and
placed the same very wel l  c losed in digest ion;  where when i t  had

stood a competent t ime, Mars was desirous once to look into i t ,

where he saw that al l  in his glass corrupted, and was as black as
pi tch.  This terr i f ied Mars above al l  measure,  so that thereupon

he feIl into a swoon. Meanwhile by chance calne j-n Vu1can, who

i-ncouraged him and said,  the comupt ion must preceede; when the

dark night is over then fol lows the White and golden l ight .

CHAPTER

How Mars adjured Vulean, that he

iness, and how Vulcan instructed

which made Mars suspic ious.

XVT T

would help to promote the bus-

him concerni-ng the strange colours 
'

Mars bel ieved al l  th is,  for he found in his mind that i t  could
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be no otherwise, and said;  Dear Cousin,  I  wel l  understand that

thou art  bet ter  exper ienced in the business than I ,  forasmuch as

thou only hast r ipened and accompl ished the most precious Medicine

of the Phi losophers.  f  intreat therefore that  thou wi l t  take my

business in hand, for  I  hereby promise thee that I  wi l l  henceforth

l ive l ike a Brother wi th thee. Yea, which is more, in case the

Queen of  salvat ion shal1 elect  thee instead of  Phoebus, I  promise

thee to af ford thee al- l  brother ly assistance against  h in,  upon

condi t ion that I  may place on the top of  my Helmet as a wel l  des-

erved Crown, that  most cost ly Jewel which came into the wor ld wi th

her,  out  of  which she was born that shines clearer than the Sun'

and from which the sun hath aequi-red his lustre and col-our and etc.

Vulcan as he gave to understand in words,  was content to do al l

th is,  but  purposed himsel f  to retain the body since alL must pass

through his hands. For these reasons he employed his wel l  exper-

ienced duty,  governed the f i re l ike a Master.  Mars because of

his fervent desire would not st i r  one step out of  the Laboratory,

but stared with his f iery eyes upon the glasen chamber wherein

his beloved was afresh to r ise again f rom the dead. Mean t ime

he espied a c loud which descended down from above, f rom which

appeared a l i t t le smal l  l ight  upon the earth,  whereupon the horr ib le

dark night began leisurely to depart and vanish. Yea it might be

perceived that day was about to break. And when Mars saw all- this

he observed further that  Juno, Jupi ters wi fe,  but  knew not for

what cause, was crept into th is c loud, whom he present ly knew by

her Peacocks Tai l ,  and was afraid of  some huge decei t ,  especial ly

since Vulcan lay before the chamber, and made as though he were

asleep, which the suspic ious Mars wel l  noted. For as soon as ever

he turned, Vulcan looked to his f i re,  whereupon Mars drew his

Scimitar and held i t  naked in his hands, c losed hlb helmet,  grasped

his buckler, and remained without turning l ike a statue. Mean

time Vulcan was very sti l l- but could no longer dissemble but pre-

tended as i f  he had been awakened out of  a deep sleep, and demanded,
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what means this good cousin,  that  thou stoodest thus prepared for
combar before me whil-st I was faln asleep? Then raged Mars and

said wi th a jealous mind, As I  perceive thou art  a most fa lse

old Arai tor ,  for  behold whi lst  I  by chance once turned about,  thou

hast opened the chamber and let  in Juno with her Peacock, and she
has hung the room with Tapistr ies of  a l l  colours,  and adorned i t
wi th the Rainbow, and whi lst  I  was beholding this wonder,  her
husband Jupiter as soon as Juno was departed earne into the royal
Par lour to af f lect  me and to ravi .sh away the most beaut i fu l  person

of th is wor ld,  and as a Judge to send her back again to Phoebus.
Vu1can took great pains and could hardly appease Mars because of

his set t led suspic ion, unt i l  he had discovered unto him the whole
intr igue. Wherefore he said,  hearken to me gent le brother,  and
give credi t  to my words. Juno is the Apholstress of  th is most
noble Queen, predictress that declares that the Queen wi l l -  suddenly
enter and possess her k ingdom, wherefore she is come as you saw
to furnish and accommodate wi th al l  sorts of  paint ings and tapes-
tr ies (as is custom able in aI I  royal  courts)  t f re royal  chamber.
And that thou mayst comprehend it said he, mark carefull-y the ex-
ample that I  shalL relate unto thee. In winter al l  th ings upon

earth are unshapely,  ; r€B even as i t  were forzen to death;  but  when

the spring approacheth the earth is again revived with alL manner
of Vegetablesr gr€€r1 fo l iage, and invested with f lowers of  var ious

colours,  a.rrd when this s ign is over-passed then fol ]ows the wished

fruit according to the nature of each thing, &rrd the property of

i ts seed. Even so i t  is  wi th the Phi losophic Work:  For i f  rot tenness

that is black death were not perceived in the Work,  there would

fol-low no germanation, Autumn or Harvest. The darkness which thou

hast seen is the corrupt ion whereof the Phi losophers have wri t ten

so much. But Juno with her Peacock by her greenness f i rst  declared

the spring, and then by the col-ours the germination. Wherefore

thou hast no reason to be angry,  but  rather highly to rejoice.

Mars held his peace a long t ime, ?t  last  demanded what then
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Jupiter had there to do in the royal chamber. Whereunto Vul can

repl ied and said that  Jupi ter  descended thi ther on purpose to
present the Scepter and Crown unto the Queen of Sal-vation, and

afterrurards to sue for the of f ice of  Marshal l .  For out of  th is

matter of  which th is Bnpress is born,  were al l -  the metals l ike-

wise born.  Whereupon i t  is  a l -so necessary that  the colours of

all the metals appear in the glass and that one Planet should trans-

late and drive away the other from their office and virtue unti l

the most perrnanent of them all through the beauty of Venus and

the sanguinary colour of  Mars sha1l  possess the kingdom in peace.

This pleased Mars exeeedingly above alL measure,  so that he

woul-d needs violent ly press into the royal  ha11 to present the

Queen with al l  h is power,  strength and author i ty.  But the wel l

exercised Labourant Vulcan would by no means consent,  saying:

Take heed gentle Brother that you touch not the chamber otherwise

we shal l  both be robbed of  a l l  hopes. For remember that  i f  the
budds be plucked from the Tree, that  then there can be no frui t
therefrom.

Whi lst  he was appeasing Mars wi th th is informat ion he opened

another gate,  and heated the royal  hal l  according to his wisdom,

and behold before their  eyes there was a great change, and spec-
ia1ly in the royal chamber. For the Goddess Diana was come over

the glassen Sea and secret ly ascended into the royal  throne.

She had arranyed hersel f  in c loth of  Sj- lver;  and her ladies stood

behind, not dar ing in regard of  the br ightness of  Diana to behold
her countenance. Itrey held and sustained with their hands the

royal Throne. But the Throne was of pure gold, and the Queen
who sat thereon had golden feet,  and a s i lver whi te appearance,

so that the aurei ty which was therein hidden could not weII  be

discerned.
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CHAPTER XVII I

How Vulcan opened the last gate, and how Mars was slain by the
Kingr such and likewise what strange wonderful- colours appeared..

Mars had observed al l  th is very wel l ,  but  dust not ask Vulcan
anything further, for he saw him busy in opening the last gate.
when it was opened the fiery flames or heat assalted the Kings
Palace in a1l- Quarters, and there appeared many thousand. mirrours,
and each miruor represented. the beautlr of him that was to reign
without end. Mars looking round about coul-d not espy the Queen
who had taken upon her the shape of Diana, but found. in her stead.
the most wise King Soloman si t t ing in his glory,  and therefore
requested to Vulcan that he would f \ r ther and permit  h im to enter
into the transparent chamber, that so he might hlnder King Soloman
to take his wel-1 bel-oved wife.  Mars had hardly spoken out what he
was saying, when he so perceived by the red cloathing that his old
Venus with her hot blood was st i1 l  present,  which now arrayed her-
sel f  in c loth of  go1d. she cont inued not long in one shape, she
was now before hi.s eyes in form of a man and presently after in
that of a woman. Vulcan well saw that Mars resolved even by force
to press into the royal throne whereupon he Ied Mars by the hand,
washed him from head to foot cleansed and annointed him, and. brou-
Fht i t  so to pass that in he came. And as soon as he was gotten
into the chamber wherein the wonderfirl and. strange changes had
appeared, Mars was seized on so as that wi thout the least  d.efence
he unobservedly swooned before the wel l  exercised. Vulcans eyes.
Now after that the most mighty Hero Mars out of love of his Venus
had lost  h is Li fe and was slain by the spir i t  of  the Dragon with
which the royal  haI1 was f ,  part  f i r led,  King soloman revealed
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himself  in his glory,  s i t t ing upon his t r iumphant char iot  and
peaceful ly reigning over the whole wor ld.  The red and siJver
coloured Sea was subject  to the k ing and wi l l ingly y ie lded up i ts
r iches in his t ime. rn summ the King was mighty in peace. For
he as the last Monarch by the help of the old Dragon was become
Master of the beauty of Venus, and the glorious valour of Mars.

For the Dragon was tamed r srrd was no more as heretofore fi11ed
with hatred, and enmity, but was above all rneasure gentle to the
inhabi tants of  th is wor ld,  predict ing unto them salvat ion r iches
and heal th,  and etc.

CHAFTER xtx
How Mars af ter  he was subject  to the King and al-so spoi led of  h is
purple garments, saught and found opportunity to revenge himself
upon Phoebus who formerly hindered him from bringing his beloved
Venus to his wi l1,  and afso gave occasion to th is his misfortune,
servi tude and capt iv i ty,  and the loss of  h is purple robe.

Although the Dragon prophesied. peace and riches to the whole
world,  and al l  th ings every where seemed to be i -n a quiet  condi t ion,
yet  the same lasted not 1ong. For there was st i r l  a pecul iar
enmity between Mars and Phoebus, whom vurcan upon Marsr notice
had before taken in adul-tery with Venus and with a peculiar thunder
bold and fire-work had wounded to death and consumed so that Mars
in whose presence this passed, hoped that i t  would only have ef fect
upon Phoebus and not upon venus, confiding that she wourd soon
r ise again safe and sound as out of  a deep sleep, and alone possess
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the government of the world. But he was in his imagination hugely
mistaken. For as soon as he was introduced by Vulcan into the

royal HaLl, wherein Venus had given up her self unto the King,
with purpose to rescue the Queen, Behold he was there present ly

laid hold of by the transformed Venus (whom I here name the King)
and he became subject  unto her.  Mars when he saw i t  could not
otherwise be, kept c lose to the King, who was singular ly wel l
p leased with his f iery eyes, and hos purple coloured under-garment
which he str ipt  h im of  and adorned himsel f  therewith.  Al-1 th is

Ilf lars very l itt le valued but only thought how he might revenge him-

self upon Phoebus, and after upon thb cheating laborant Vulcan,

who brought him in.  Wherefore he spoke to the King, and said;

Most mighty and invincible King, it is true and known to us all,

that  thou art  the heart ,  l i fe,  and glory of  the wor1d, thou art

replenished with the spir i t  of  the double nature,  thou shinest
l ike a Carbuncle in the night and darkness which from the beginning

covered the wor ld.  But Phoebus, said he, He in l ightens the day
i t  sel f ,  so that  the day by the interposi t ion of  a gross intrans-
parent body in the place where Phoebus! lustre cannot arr ive is to
be esteemed as darkness, and in this manner his lustre may plainly

be dist inguished. f rom the day l ight .  Wherefore said he, I  counsel
your majesty to bethink of a mean and way how you may get into
your hands the Mantle of Aurora. For my part I am confident I could

come by i t  wi thout much trouble,  and i -n case your Majesty give me

commission to th is purpose, del iver i t  into your hands in a short

t ime. Ttr is proposal  p leased the King might i ly  we11, wherefore he

commanded Mars to do as he had said, and etc. Mars well ]crew that

Phoebus would not suddenly be able to forget the 1ove1y relish

of the fruit which grew in Venusr garden and which he had newly

tasted. For he very wel l  larew the hot nature of  Phoebus, but

specially then when Phoebus in shape of Apollo imagined to over

take the exceeding fair Daphnis and mi-ssed, he had very plainly

espied his Nature.
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Now the crafty and revengeful-l Mars had observed and out of his
Watch tower wherein he was heretofore lodged had seen that the most
amiable HeLiotropia had of ten t imes between whi les walked alone at
the bottom of the Hil1, and amongst others for some hours had re-
created her sel f  in beholding her own shape, and that she made a
looking-glass of a crystall ine spring, and fell in love with her
own beauty. So that for very love she was like to dye, for she
burned with her own fire, which Cupid had enkindled, for as much
as he had impressed upon the heart  of  the most beauteous Hel io-
t ropia the s ign of  love, v iz.  the character of  Venus so br ight
clear and visibly, that it shone forth l ike a bright shining star
between her alabaster breasts in her own shape and true figure.

This salne star and figure Heliotropia had not before this rightly
observed: but now when she stood before the fountain she espied
the character.  For the water which she used as a miryor,  repres-
ented the sane much fairer and more glorious then it was in it

se1f.  Wherefore the inamoured Hel iotropia desirous to Iay hold
of and kiss the star,  her feet  suddenly s l ipt ,  and behold the

fountain c losed over her head, and Hel iotropia lost  her sel f  therein.
This Mars had wel l  noted and resolved to serve himsel f  of  i t  agai-n-
st  h is enemy, as hereafter fo l loweth.

CHAPTER

How Mars with cunning, and the relation of a wonderful

concerni-ng Heliotropia, wherein the Chymical Mystery is

and vis ib ly del ineated, revengeth himsel f  upon Phoebus,

Phoebus sinketh in the fountai-n, and becomes a ferment

last  Monarch.

adventure

expressly

and how

of the
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Early one morning as Phoebus came over the sea, d.rawn by his
unweired Horses, and had directed his golden rays toward the Mar-
tial hil l-, to draw up the various coloured vapour from the cry-
stal-l- ine fountain wherein the spirit and l ife of the metamorphosed
Hel-iotropia was hidden with which he was wont to adorn the Rain-
bow with all manner of eolours. Mars approached unto him and with
his hoarse voice said:  0 thou most i l lustr ious Phoebus, i f  thou
Icnowest the adventure that hath happened i-n these parts, thou
wouldst not only be amazed at it, but with all thy might wouldst
revenge and punish the injustice which has been exercised upon the
criminal himself. For whilst the self-enamoured Heliotropia as
was her custom, was walking in this valley by the appointment of
Gupid had artif icially prepared out of certain salt matters gen-
erated in this Mountain, and at length sat down and fe11 asleep;
suddenly had the lewid Cupid by the instinct of Venus so wounded
and surpri-sed her with love toward her own shaddow, that she was
forced more and more without ceasing to behold hersel f  in th is
fountain, which she so long did ti l l . at length a most hearry sleep
fel l  upon her.  fn th is deep sleep Cupid overtook the most beaut-
i fu l  Hel iotropia and resolved to purchase her most beloved treasure
whi le she yet s lept .  Having therefore done his desire he gave her
a chain of Emeralds whereat hung the portrait or f igure of his
Mother Venus most artif icially wrought. Now this image was the
occasion of  the unfortunate chance of  Hel iotropia.  For when she
awakened, she presently according to her ancient custom turned

her face toward the fountain, and when she perceived the strange

amiable shape of  the ef f ig ies between her alabaster breasts,  she

stooping toward the fountain fe1I in and melted away like salt in

water. And after a l itt le while f saw Orpid at this fountain, and

foras much as I could perceive, t tvras he that contrj.ved this ad-

venturer ?trd enchanted Heliotropia in the Fountain, that hence-

forth he only and alone might enjoy her beauty at his pleasure.

For in the place where hel iotropia last  sat ,  as soon as she was
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drowned. there presently sprang up a wonderful- f lower. By this

mark Cupid understood where he might f ind his beloved.

At these words the colour of  Phoebusr countenance was ehanged,

and his whole body was inf lamed l ike f i re,  and he stood in such

a transport that he was not able to speak. Wherefore Mars spake

further and said: Be comforted dear Phoebus and give ear to what

I shall advise thee. I well see that thou art inflamed and inwardly

and outwardly inkindled; wherefore if thou whilst thou art thus in

thy fiery form wouldst plunge thy self into the fountain, the foun-

tain must needs dry up, and the fai r  Hel iotropia could no longer

remain conceal-ed from thee, but must then needs become thine.

For if thou beest so powerful as.by thy rays from far to dry up

great waters, what shall- not thy presence be able to perform?

Phoebus could no longer refrain but believing alJ- that Mars had

related, or1 a sudden without any del iberat ion plunged himseLf into

the fountain, which had the nature l ike ro3ral water in which all

red colouring stars are wont to melt away. Wherefore Phoebus also
was overpowered by the force of  th is water,  so that  he was forced
to become water,  but  wi thout his prejudice.  The most v indict ive
(revengefull) l/ lars knew this right welL, who had long before ex-
per ienced the ef fect  upon his Venus, and therefore to deceive
Phoebus he contrived and found out this invention, in consideration
that heretofore Phoebus overtook hi.s transmuted Venus in a Rock
and as is above ment ioned, had his wi l l  of  her at  h is pleasure.

Here the gentle Reader and lover of Art ought to take special
not ice how wonderful ly Mars,  af ter  that  out of  love to his imagined
Venus (I say imagined for she was metamorphosed) Uy the subtilty
of old Vulcan with whose wife he heretofore played the wanton and

is sti l l  much inamoured of her, was punished and reduced into

servitude; did first revenge himself on Phoebus by hindering him

from the rape of Venus when he would have ravished her and caruyed
the booty avray himsel f .  And i t  is  a lso here f i r r ther to be observed
how the Monarch of the Philosophers became through the tincture
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of Venus and Mars a most general, uni-versal and afterwards through

the Mant le of  Aurora,  and the presence of  the corporal  solar Phoebus

was fermented, so that the otherwise most spir i tual  f ixed Monarch

did last  at ta in an Earthly qual i ty and af f in i ty of  the baser metal-s.

This ferment is the mean between the metal to be tinged and the

t incture that  is to t inge. After th is manner I  have treated through

al l  the Planets on purpose so to reveal  the next matter,  for  i t

p leased not otherwise my Creator.  But in al l  p laces there is to

be found a several  Metarnorphosis of  the stars,  how the base'  mean'

worthy and most worthy Planets by several manual-s, fortunes and

misfortunes, and yet by the appointment of  God were changed into

the matter that  is  next to us.  Tfr is nearness must be recconed

from the Planet, as if i t went baclnnrard. And by that means in this

the f i rst .  Af ter  you come to a running Mercury,  and last ly to a

thick vaporous fume, which at  a l l  t imes breathes (exhales) in the
mines and caverns of the Earth.

There is no more di f ference between the lord and the servant,
between the nethermost and the highest,  between darkness and l ight .
For I  have here in th is wor ld reduced al l  the nethermost Planets
into one and the same thing, so that the nature and property of  them
all may be truly signified with and through one only character.
The Planets of  which f  now discourse, are the noble and ignoble
metal-s which are i -nclosed in our Elemental  worId,  as i t  were in
their  matr i -x:  f  say in our Wor1d.

Now the f i rst  matter of  which I  have so much spoken and treated,
has also her seat and habi tat ion herein.  Through this matter,  i f
the same be freed fron i ts earthly moles or habi tat ion,  the Phi lo-
sophers have made their  most blessed stone. The matter of  which
we here t reat,  is  a metal l ick form, but the reason why i t  is  acc-
ounted a mineral-  is  because the due matter wants the form. The
matter prepared desires th is form no l -ess then a woman does a
husband, both these are in their  metal l - ick water solved, coagulated
and f ixed, 8s f  have seen. But the th ine wherein the metal l ick
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water is concealed, has a syrnbol  of  the greater and less wor ld,

and is only to be known by its simple signature, and the fore-
descr ibed transmutat ion.  But for  the s ignatures and characters,
(although f have alread.y sufficiently declared them in my treatise
of the Magical Elements, &rrd the annexed chynical Alphabet) frow
they are to be known in and by alr  the planets before your eyes,
and in a fit and due time to be brought to l ight I shalL hereafter
( i f  God permit)  d iscourssr and d.el ineate the matter af ter  another
fashion, Brrd by the Phi losophick compass br ing i t  into so f ine
and convenient a form through that one only word complicar so that
those who have any faculty of considering cannot but t !€E must
against  their  own wi l1,  understand. i t .  Even as I  i -n some places
have been inpel led by the Phi losophic spir i t  against  ny wi l l  to
wri te too cIearIy.  God grant thy the salvat ion of  thy souls be
herein always minded. AMEN.

Now I  wi l l  proceed to the Moon who receiveth no Metamorphosis.

CHAPTER XXI

How Diana was by cupid deceived. and gotten with chird, and how
she was forsaken by her Nyrnphs because she had l-ost her virgin
form or crown and etc. And how by the conjunction of the upper-
most Moon with the nethermost Moon which Diana had on her head.
she was changed into the saturn of  phi losophers and etc.

I even now made a falure in that whereas out
as our Saturn,  Jupi ter ,  Mars,  Venus; I  brought
mis-shapen conmon Mercury such very strange and

of the baser metals,

forth unto the

unusual things,
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but there made no ment ion at  a1l-  of  the Moon. Therefore i t  is  f i t

that  I  now introduce them to the most chast Diana, which for the
most part  is  del ineated naked and uncloathed. Let the gent le
Reader always observe this that the Planets by a peculiar contrar-
iety love or hated have always diminished, exal ted.  and bettered
their  condi t ion.  For af ter  th is manner they became the best of  a l -L
metals,  v iz.  the f i rst  matter whose vir tue and mean unregard.ed
figure or form, r value higher then the best gold upon earth.
For in th is th ing is hidden the seminal i ty of  gold,  of  which I  dare
here speak no farther. For behold the night approacheth and the
Moon comes from the East with her horns downwards and therewith
threatens my lef t  €v€, ( for  the Moon governs the lef t  eye even as
the sun governs the r ight  eye).  Now to preserve the same r must
betake my sel f  out  of  the wood into the plain f ie ld,  and behold
how the Moon wil l appear unto me, and in what figure she may and
ought to be del- ineated.

Now when r  had gotten into the plain f ie ld,  r  heard behind me
the moving of a water, and I observed that it was the chast Diana
who af ter  her v i rg in custom was come d.own to Bathe hersel f  in th is
fountain.  f  looked wist ly upon her wi th s ingular pleasure,  and
perceived that al l  her Nynphs by a pecul iar  adventure were faln
into a very deep sleep. At Last f  understood. the occasion of  th is
sudden sleeping for I heard a good way of the voice of an inamoured
youth.  I  h id my sel f  part ly out of  fear,  part ly out of  d.esire to
understand the issue of  the matter.  Mean t ime whi lst  the chast
Queen al-so out of  cur iosi ty hearkened to the exceeding del icate
voice wi th a s ingular rel ish and at tent ion,  her eyes thereby became
dim and the longer the cLoudier, so that she with her Nynphs was
overtaken with a profound sleep. And when f turned my eyes toward
Diana, by the reeds r espied a beauti-ful white swan which made
this so 1ove1y melody. He had hanging at  h is neck the Quiver and
Darts of Cupid the Gcd of Love and conservation of mankind and etc.
From whence r  conjectured that i t  must needs be cupid himsel f ,
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who plays his trieks with all f lesh but could never gain or compass

any thing of Diana.

The God Cupid by the inst igat ion of  h is Mother Venus ( for  as

much as he burned wi ttrout ceasing for the love of Diana) frad chan-

ged himsel f  into a swan. For af ter  the musick was ended I  saw

the inamorate in his true shape and being. His mother Venus had

Iet  her sel f  down upon the earth in a t roubled dark c loud, stood

upon the shore of  the water,  cal led her son unto her and bid him

drink out of  both her breasts.

This she called Virgins Milk: For by metamorphosis she was be-

come a virgin. Afterwards she again reached him a very hear6r drau-
ght which was mingled with her v i rg in blood, and with that  a lso

which was hers,  as a mother whi l -e she appeared in her old unchanged

shape. As soon as Cr.rpid had drank this of f ,  he was in a strange

taking, and af ter  a l i t t le space he acquired al- l  sorts of  col-ours,

burning in the water l ike a fire, during which both the clouds

and Venus vanished. Cupid bent hj-s bow and addressed his arrow

so as Diana percei-ved i t  not :  V{hereupon the leud Wagg repeated
his shot again,  which al l ighted too near Diana, who started as i f

she had been ready to wake. But C\rpid was sorely affraid that if
he should again bend his bow and let fIy, that Diana might thereby
receive some harm and be too much inf lamed and etc.  He therefore
hastened to the th ick reeds, and as soon as he got into them he

began again to sing after another manner. Whereupon Dj-ana awaked

together with hir Nymphs, but the Nymphs being awake knew not

Diana who stood before their  eyes, for  the hot Cupid in shoot ing

had beaten of and shattering in pieces her Virgin Lunary crown,
and Diana too by the affright and smarting of the fiery dart of

Cupid had gotten a red and discoloured face, whereupon she was not
lorown by her Nyrnphs, which afterwards went up and down the woods

to seek their  Goddess. Diana thought and wel l  saw that some tr ick
was put upon her, but knew not what was done to her unti l at length

she beheld her shaddow in the water whereupon she wept and l -amented
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uncessantfy,  cursing the fountain in which th is happened to her

and others beside had before been begui led.  Now al though Diana

stood on the water in a very af f l ic ted condi t ion,  and being robbed

of al l  joy,  was thinking of  means and ways for her rescue, yet  i t

was her highest consolation that unknown of her own she migf,rt yet

a suf f ic ient  t ime cont inue in the same place. Mean whi le she ob-

served the most beauteous Swan, and thought to hersel f ,  surely th is
must be some God? Who spoi led me of  my virgini ty,  and gotten

me with chi ld.  Whereupon she made as i f  she were s leepy, and ly ing
down just  in the same place where she lay before,  she fained as i f
she were faln asleep. The Swan observing not what Diana had in
her heart ,  approached to her as heretofore,  at  which Diana took

fast  hold of  the Swan, but he covered her eyes with his wings not

wi l l ing to 1et his face be seen. But Diana holding him so fast
that  he could not escape, the Swan changed himsel f  into his t rue

shape, and said:  My beloved Queen, f  am not come to af f l ic t  or

disgrace thee, but to honour and glor i fy thee so that thou shal t

bear solary chi ldren. For thy predest inat ion is such that the

stately hot sun shal l  be der ided, humbled and exi led by the cold

earthly Moon. Thou and thy children sha1l shj-ne clearer then the

Sun himsel f  when he stood in his highest lustre.  The Sun vouch-

safed that fool ish request of  Phaeton, and whi le Phaeton rode about
with him they came too near the world and burnt up the world, and

all that dwelt therein, and f al-so am a chil-d of the wor1d, and

now by the help of my transformed Virgin-Mother, the cause of the
most high wonder and i ts mult ip l icat ion.  And behold said he fur-

ther,  the wor ld is at  present wi thout comel iness and outward orna-

ment,  but  thou and thy chi ldren, which shal I  be born out of  my

hot bl-ood which f  a lso have received of  my Mother,  shal l -  have an

heavenly lustre and an earthly glittering, and also a particular

heavy spir i t ,  shal1 f i l l  the heaven and be cloathed with the beauty

of the earth.  To that end shal l  thy head hence forward be adorned

with an imperial  crown, and the wor ld shaI l  be del ivered into thy
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hands. Now when thou and thy chi ldren shal l  be born upon the
Solary t r iumphal char iot ,  and r idest  about the whole wor l -d. ,  and
by thy moderat ion f i t test  and promotest i t  to al l -  k inds of  b i r ths,
thou shalt be put in mind by the character of the world, which

to that  end thou hast in thy hands, to span the wor ld.  The Sun
which thou car iest  on thy char iot  shal l  shine through thee, and
thou sha1l impart thy bright f ire to the sun himself. Now when

he had said th is,  he gave his Br ide a f resh kiss,  whereupon she
forgot hersel f ,  let t ing loose her hands which by her fast  grasping

were already strained, and Cupid fled upwards on high, leaving
to Diana for a pledge his f iery enamoured heart .

Now Diana surely knew of whom she was gotten with child, but
st i l l  was in doubt of  Cupids promi-se: For she wel l  knew that lovers
do some t imes promise such things as are impossible for  them to
perform. With these and the l ike contrary thoughts she tormented
hersel f ,  and then cast her eyes upward, and then again turned them
to the fountain,  and when she had espied her appearance therein,

she beheld that  the Moon that formerly stood on her head, did
again stand in i ts p1ace, but i t  was aLl  gui lded over,  and the
Moon which shone in heaven shone down from above into the water,

and both the Moons each with i ts horns made a pleasant wel l -  pro-
port ioned conjunct ion in form of a round f iery g1obe, out of  which
grew the Tree which bore the fruit of Eternal l i fe; And I heard
a voice f rom heaven which said unto me: This Tree is cal Ied the
Tree of  Salvat ion,  the Tree of  recovery of  Eternal  L i fe:  The spir i t -
ual  water which was brought out of  i t  is  cal led the spir i t  and
water of  I i fe,  a l iv i -ng fountain and etc.  Wherefore take heed
that thou nei ther comest too near nor v io latest  e i ther th is Tree
or yet  the Earth.  Now when I  wel l  understood thi-s,  I  turned mine

eyes to the c i rc le out of  which th is Tree in my sight so suddenly

€{rew up; and I beheld that it was incompassed with a golden crown

wherein al l  sorts of  cost ly solary stones were set,  amongst which

the Mart ia l  Ruby, and the venereal  Dnerald had the pre-eminence;
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for by their Virtue Diana was

accompl ish her predest inat ion
tofar

AS

bear sol-ary

is hereafter

chi ldren, and

to be read.

CHAPTER XXII

How Diana after that she was as is above mentioned turned into

the f i rst  matter being gotten with chi ld by Cupid,  brought into
the world a Solary bir th.

When Diana observed the time of her deli-very grew nigh she gave
a loud shr iek,  and there went a f iery l ightning out of  her mouth,
and she lost  hersel f  so that  I  could see no tr ing more but the
fore-ment ioned f iery globe, whereon grew the ensign of  Salvat i -on,
which instead of  a rai l  was incompassed with a golden Crown, unt i l
at length the heaven became very bright and clear through the
lustre which Cupid brought with him out of the Cabinet and ware-
house of  h is Mother.  Herewith he adorned his beloved Goddess, and
carried her on the Chariot of Phaeton, where she brought forth a
new Solary offspri-ng, that was so l ike the Mother that one could
not well- be known from the other. Unto this new birth were given
the Sun in the right hand and the Moon in the left, for he had
power to burn up the world, to quench and afterward to make it
f ru i t fu l .  For these reasons he had the cold moist  Moon and the

warm dry Sun as two opposi te qual i t ies,  in both his hands, thereby
to signify that gold and silver do proceed from him. Ttris birth

was in form, bigness and figure, weight and lightness conparable
to the whole world, for never was there found a greater and more
glorious offspring upon earth.
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rt]n th' iq rocrsnf, of heavenly l ight and earthly salvation the glory
- -D

of Mercury jo ined i tsel- f  ,  br inging with i t  exceeding l -arge wings,

which by the venereal property and the hardened lye of the briny

Ocean was exal- ted into a very beaut i fu l  whi te colour,  sparkl ing

clearer then the l ight  i tsel f ,  which shined in the lef t  hand of  the

new born savi-our.  This so exceedi-ngly precious of fer ing Mercury

by command of Jupiter and aI1 the Planets brought, requesting help

and assistance in the name of thern all, for they were hardly handled

and in jured by their  earthly enemies and were subjected to corrupt-

ion.  But the cause of  their  mortal i ty was their  own contrary

oual i ty and the discord of  the three pr inciples,  whereupon they
coul-d never be secure in their  state unless the most high, who with

f i re and eold changeth,  conserveth and f i l leth to alL k inds of

bir ths ,  the wor l -d and al l  that  therein is according to his wi l l ,

wouLd take their part, and erect a true harmony in them, and by

this means they might wi thstand their  enemies. With these wings
which mercury had brought as an of fer ing,  the redeemer (assister)

of the Planets was very well appeased.. He could with the saJne
nohar i thstanding his exceeding great and mighty weight,  l ike a

spirit through Vulcan mount up on high. Tn his ascend.ing there
was perceived in his mouth a wonderful  Balsam, which proceeded

from him through the pores in form of an oi1.  And this by the wise
and understanding in Physick was with most profound reverence
gathered up as an holy th ing.  0f  th is blessed, coagulated, essent-
ia l ized, pur i f ied and incered oi l - ,  Mercury as soon as he had layed

down his commissi-on brought with him for every Planet as much as
was needful .  And when they by direct j -on of  the ordained receipt
which was fastened upon every I i t t le g1ass, had used the said
oi l ,  they were sensible of  their  own mel iorat ion in seasonable
t ime, but they imagined they should present ly wi thout any precedent

ablut ion of  or ig inal  s in and imperfect ion which c l -eaves to them,
as i t  were al- l  in the innermost depth of  their  centre,  ar ise and
appear in their  former complete state of  i runocency and perfect ion.
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Wherefore i t  was declared unto them, and I  know not f rom whom, thus

spoken: The t ime is not yet  come that through the most high in a

moment the weak and imperfect  can pass into i ts highest perfect ion,

but the spir i t  only endeavoureth,  in the v i r tue of  i ts  magnet ical

nature to mix it self with the corporeal Planets and by the power

of their own souls to carry them gradually t iI l  at length they

arr ive to the highest degree and equal i ty.  In which equal i ty al l

the Planets f in ish their  course nanely in the point  of  the heart

of  the Lyon, in which very place nature hath erected a golden

Column, whereon stand these words wr i t ten in the Arabick,  Hebrew

and many other Languages: Go no f\rther, here nature rests in the

mineral  Kingdom, here 1et the Travel ler  stop, and the Art ist  make

haste and etc.
Whi le I  was beholding this Pi l lar  wi th s ingular at tent ion,  Mer-

cury stept in and writ these words upon fine Virgin Parchment,

explaining the same to all the P1anets, and at last comforting them

altogether he said:  Ye must al l  for  th is t ime pass into your for-

tune and perfection through great sorrow, angui-sh and trouble.

But i f  the assister wi th the strength and reddiness of  b lood thirstr

Mars and the fair Venus shal1 appear in his beauty' which by the

exercised Vulcan i -s so ordered that he is abl-e to wi thstand the

hel l ish Pluto wi th these fur ies and 1ay him for dead, and also

tame the infernal Cerberus, and take hin to thy inheritance, then

shall ye through him in an instant be freed from your mortal weak-

ness, which can no sooner be done unl-ess the Sun expiate his gui l t ,

who by the unexercised unlearned Phaetonrs government set  the wor ld

on fire, whereby the inhabitants and giants feIl at enmity and

str i fe wi th the Gods, so that the mighty of  th is wor ld stormed

heaven and laboured to pluck down the Gods from their throne.

Whereupon as we heard above the Planets dispatched Mercury unto

the new born Saviour for  help and assistance, presented. unto him

the most sumptuously compacted wings, to move him by so cost ly a

gi f t  to compassion and etc.  as i t  aLso happened. For as reduced
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Mercury brought back for each so much of  the r ich oi l ,  that  every

one was considerably strengthened thereby.

CHARTER ] f rTTT

How Phoebus fel l  down backrarard from the C?rariot, How Pluto assal-ted

him with his hel l ish poison, and how he was turned into a three-

headed worm. Also how his brethren forsook him and del- ivered him

to Vu1can and etc.

Now after that Diana by the contrivance of Cupid and furtherance
of the Mart ia l  venus, was ascended to so high digni ty,  f  heard
these words f rom the four ouarters of  the wor l -d declared to al l
reasonable creatures,  as me thought i t  was the voice of  the Goddess
Diana the br inger for th of  secular salvat ion.  She said thus:  I
had per ished except I  had per ished, there is no evi l  through which

the most high creator of  a l l  th ings cannot ef fect  some good. For
behold r  was a weak vessel ,  a tender waver ing-minded Maid,  loved
chast i ty,  punished al l  those who at tempted upon the honour of  me
and mine, To Acteon because he Espies me naked in the bath,  I  gave
of my Lunary horns, and he was unknown by his most faithfull hounds,
torn in pieces. Wherefore I  have in anotherwise contrary to my
wi l l  been deceived. For whereas I  was most highly in love with

chastity and punished immodesty in others, I fe1l by my own curios-
i ty whi lst  I  had aI1 my facul t j -es possest wi th the pleasant song
of the div ine swan, which was cupid himsel f :  and af ter  that  chance

my Nyrnphs also larew me not, and I feared l-east they also shouLd
serve me as Acteon was served with his beLoved dogs. But mine
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innocency and proper predest inat ion exal ted me to th is p1ace, where

no mi-schief  can hence forward touch me.

After I  had heard al l  th is there arose a very teruible voice

out of  the midst  of  heaven, and the voice was the voice of  one

that judgeth and pronounceth sentence, the s igni f icat ion whereof

was this.  God resisteth the proud, hardly shal l  the r ighteous

be saved, where shal l  the wicked appear.  Hereupon the Sun was

darkened and feIl backward into a deep fountain, which wanteth no

f i re and Pluto fe1l  upon him br inging with him the venom of the

hel l ish Cerberus;  he had in his lef t  hand a leathern bag f i l led

with al l  sorts of  deadly st inking powders upon which was wri- t ten

Dragon and Stone-serpent powder. Mix them and let them flow and

etc.  With the forement ioned powder Phoebus in exiLe was nour ished

and the food went to the Soul  of  h im, his l iv ing spir i t  departed
from him and his former beautiful form was no more present. He

was so changed by the forementioned meat and fiery drink that his
own brethren knew him not,  stood a far  of f  and beheld him as a
despised worm lying on the earth. And the worm which they saw,
had before and on him the end, and also in the middle an head.
These heads according which was to outward appearance were not
l ike one another,  for  the fore-most had i ts or ig i -nal  of  Sulphur,
the hindermost of  Vi t r io l  and the middlemost of  Mercury.  This
middlemost head had eyes before and behind and looked with singular
at tent ion upon the foremost and hindermost head, and out of  i ts
ears went two hands which Laboured to bring the hindermost and
first head together. But there came an angel named Uriel who
emptied a f iery Vial  upon the middle head so that i t  was fain to
quit the fore-most and hindermost head and f1y into the Air. For
there grew wings out of  the place where the hands stood, which

would not for-sake the Sulphur and the Sal t .  These wings bore
the middle part into its own mercurial kingdom, from whence it
shal l  again return over the glassen Sea to enter upon i ts of f ice,
and then wil-I the most high send forth his spirit and unite both
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the forsaken solary parts vLz. Sufphur and Sal-t which were changed

into a worm, wi th i tsel f  in the most subt i le parts.  The Ten Lepers

shal l  obtain of  h is hands the div ine Nector,  and al l  thereby be

cured and his brethren who know him not shall fall down and wor-

ship him. His brethren heard th is voice ascending out of  a deep

fountain,  and therefore said Wo Wo to us i f  our Brother be l -ord

over us,  he wi l l  remember al l  s ince we forsook him in his g:reatest

necessi ty,  and af forded him no Brother l -y assistance when Diana

by the help of  Cupid,  chased him out of  h is k ingdom and etc.  h is
hand wi l l  be always hard against  us.  Therefore i t  should be my

counsel  said the blood thirsty Mars to r id our Brother Phoebus out
of  the wor ld and so we are secure of  h j .m. But Jupi ter  said let  us
not soi l  our hands on him, i t  is  bet ter that  we del iver him to his
eldest Brother the double-armed Saturn who has power to f ree him

and also to ret ian him. Whereupon he was del ivered to Saturn who

by the inst igat ion of  Vulcan cruly tormented him, would fa in have
str ipt  h im of  h is purple mant le,  but  i t  woul-d not succeed, where-

fore the ravening Saturn was enraged, returned again to Phoebus,
and said thou shal t  and must whi ther thou wi l t  or  no accompl ish
my wi l1,  i t  is  f i t  that  f i rst  of  a l l -  wi thout any excuse thou pay
me thy turn-key-fee, and hangmans wages, but whi ther thou dyest
or l ivest  is  a l ike to me, I  must in both cases be the better for
thee. Whi lst  Saturn was thus harrassing the wretched Sun the most
high regarded him with gracious eyes, and the sentence was so
leni f ied that Phoebus should not die,  he be banished the land, and
because he burnt  up the wor ld,  for  an Eternal  memoriaL receive a
brand-mark. Wherefore Saturn brought the brand-iron to the place
wherein execut ion was done, and impressed i t  hot  as i t  was upon
the patient Sun, commanding him to avoid the bounds of the kingdom,
and always to c loathe himsel f  wi th a grey coat.  For he knew now

no more any thing of  h igh-mindedness was reduced as i t  were to
nothing by humil i ty;  seeing he was made of  nothing, he had taken
on himsel f  the form of the f i rst  matter,  seeing whereas otherwise
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he was the last  matter

become the f i rst  l ike
proceed from one, and

fore one may be turned

of alL the Planets.

as the f i rst  became

also both hasten to

into the other.

In sum the last  is

the l -ast ,  f  or  they both
and aim at one, where-

CHAPTEB xxtv

How Phoebus came into AEgypt and was chosen king, and how his

brethren as was prophesied, humbLed themselves before him, and how
Phoebus changes hi-s nalne and narneth himseLf the revived Cross-
bearer.

After Phoebus had duely expiated his s ins,  envious fortune was
forced to forbear his t r icks,  and he who l ikely might otherwise
have easi ly despaired constant ly thought on the good promise touch-
ing his person, and thus with a good. courage went continually for-
ward towards Sunset,  and came into a wi lderness wherein dwel led
many learned pious Monks who always imployed their mind in the
search of the mystery of nature, and thus by the knowledge of the
temporal, So much the better to understand and more inflamedly
to love the Eternal  indestruet ib le th ings. These expected. the
comi.ng of the holy Ghost who might impart the knowledge to them.
And whiLst they were once gathered into one, they saw phoebus in
his present form coming afar of who bare up the cross upright
upon the forehead of his face. when they saw him they thought
to themselves, th is must needs be an holy man, and lover of  God,
who is so martyred for the name of christ, dnd has imposed upon
himself  openly to bear about the mark of  h is Redeemer al l  the d.ays
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of his l i fe.  Wherefore they al l  made haste unto Phoebus, and af ter
they had wel l  interyogated him, they understood that there must
needs be some great mystery comprehended in th is adventure,  in-
t reat ing Phoebus to stay wi th them dur ing the t ime of  h is l i fe,

and fundamentally to inform them of his adventures. This he promised

readi ly and did as they requested and instructed and taught them
the mysteries of nature, and he faithfr,rl ly revealed unto them
whatsoever was in the c loset of  nature which hath i ts being in
the centre of  the wor ld.  But they were al l  fa in to make a vow
that they would reveal  these communicated myster ies to no man.

Here fortune changed herself and Phoebus changed his narne, neme-
ing himsel f  the revived Cross-bearer.  None whi lst  the revived

Cross-bearer conversed in th is wor ld and quartered amongst the

wise, they became from day to day more prudent and mighty,  so that

the Pr inces and al l  the k ings of  the earth stood in fear of  them.

And that they might al l  have one head and lord,  they el-ected the
revived Cross-bearer their  King by inher i tance and guarded him so

wel l  that  no stranger wi thout their  fore knowledge and wi l l  might

see him: For they feared least  so mighty a Monarch might be craf t

be surpr ised and taken from them, or otherwise be in jured.

During the time that the revived Cross-bearer was King in AEgypt
there arose a terr ib le earth-quake, so that the whole wor ld was

astonished thereat;  Vea al- l  mines and caves of  the earth fe1I  to-
gether,  and the Catamhacts of  the wor ld being stopped took another

issue, f rom whence arose great necessi ty and af f l ic t ion amongst

the Mountain-Gods, and a miserable lamentat ion was heard amongst

the Planets.  For the court  of  Saturn was f i I led wi th an inexhaust-

ib le mul- t i tude of  Waters;  The Paface of  Mars and Venus was so layed

waste that the place where they were, could not be found. f i Ie

Caves and Grottos together wi th the Bath wherein Diana sojourned,

were faln together. And the spring soaked up Mercury toward the

South,  and Jupi ter  toward the west had suffered the most dammage,

Well- knowS-ng that they deserved such punishment in regard of their
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Brother Phoebus, they al l -  came to confession and said unammously,

had we then af forded help and assistance to our Brother the Sun
when Cupid by Diana, otherwise unfortunate,  chased him from his
throne, he might now have had power and money to build up the
Palaces r drld to cause our shattered Members to be cured. D;ring
the lamentat ion Mercury stood upr ight  on high on his feet ,  and

said:  Dear brethren, there is a most mighty King chosen in AEglpt
whose wealth and understanding famed all- the worl-d over. fhe
same is above al l  measure l iberal  and neighbour ly,  wherefore I

counsel  you to dispatch me with my Brother Saturn th i ther.  For
I  know when he shal l  see the ol-d man hal t ing thus pi t t i fu l ly ,  he
wi l l  then demand, who is th is honest reverend man? To whom I  wi l l
then answer:  Most invincible,  most understanding and most gracious

king, th is old man is my true brother,  there are yet  two brethren
and one sister beside, who incompassed with sadness stayed behind,
which cannot yet  bear thy countenance, and etc.  A11 that Mercury
proposed to his brethren in the aforesai-d manner pleased them al-

together very wel l ;  wherefore mercury wi th Saturn must needs under-
take the journey. Now when they came into AEgypt the wise men of

the land would not permit them to go unto the King, unti l at length

the King out of  h is chamber espied the shape of  Mercury,  and caused

enquiry to be made what they both had to do at  Court ,  and when the
King understood that they were both come a great way to speak
with him, there was therefore present ly audience vouchsafed to

both the envoys. Mercury had his Scepter adorned with the Serpents

in his r ight  hand, and stept foremost in and making his due rever-

ence with bended knees, said:  Most mighty and most intel l igent

King, w€ are f ive Brethren and two sisters,  a l - l -  born of  a most
powerful  royal  Mother which heretofore had the whole wor ld in her
power whence we also bear in the arms a character of  the wor ld, .

and etc.  But the Mother so ordained yet the most beaut i fu l  of

us should possess the glory and pr ide of  the k ingdom with th is

proviso,  that  Diana at  her pleasure might chose a royal  seat for
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hersel f  in the four corners of  the Kingdom, the rest  of  us have

obtained our inher i tance in the val leys and caves of  ihe hi l ls

under the earth.
Now it is known unto thee, O most bountiful King, that through

the universal Earth-quake much dammage has been done in all the

world.  Amongst others the misfortune has l ight  very hard upon

us f ive,  so that al l  my Brethren together wi th the loss of  a l l

their  goods as they were in their  caves were pi t t i fu l - Iy wounded

in body. Whereupon we thy servants are fa in to beseech thee that

thou according to thy laudable custom dismiss us not wl thout favour.

The King commanded Mercury wi th his o1d Brother Saturn to s i t

down, asking the old man his name, and whither he were born lame,

and reeuir ing Mercury c i rcumstant ia l ly  to relate the adventure

and condi t ion of  a l l  h is brethren. Whereupon Mercury answered;

My Brother Saturn came into the wor ld defect ive;  is  hated by us al l ,

for  i f  he be throughly heated and come too near any of  us he des-

troys hin and etc.  He eats us and our chi ldren out of  unsat iable

appet i te:  But we honour and respect him; For Medea transmit ted

unto us a prophesy, that  by Saturn we should al l  becorne Kings.
Whereupon we dare not punJ-sh him in his wi ikedness.

At this the King laughed and looked wistly upon Saturn, imagin-
ing the old man would know him, and call to mind how he formerly

tormented him, when he was cal led Phoebus, by the contr ivance of

Cupid was beaten from the Solary triumphal Chariot, chased out

of his own kingdom and delivered up to this Saturn as i-s more largely

ment ioned above. But the old Saturn not dar ing,  a.y l  evi l  conscience

urging him, to behold the King, the King commanded him to declare

his own harms. Whereupon Saturn retreated back and said: f am

but a dead man, th is most mighty King is my own Brother,  I  was

formerly his D<eeut ioner,  I  know him by the s ign of  the Cross,

and the brandmark. Now it is ful-f i l led that we shoul-d all worship

him.

Whi lst  he thus cryed, Mercury lorew his Brother as i t  were by the
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ruddiness. For although outwardly he had put on another shape

yet inwardly in the center by reason of  b lood he was st i l l  the

sane. For the same that he was before his fa l l  can be again out

of  h im produced and etc.  Mercury fe l1 down upon his face beseech-

ing graee for himsel f  and his brethren and Sisters.  Whereupon

the King commanded him to fetch to court  h is other f ive brethren

which stayed behind in a running Coach. Mean time Saturn must

stay behind as a pledge.

As soon as Mercury was returned to his brethren he related to

them alto6rether the whole adventure, but they trembled and quaked,

not daring to appear before the King; and yet they were more fear-

f\.rI i f they stayed away, that the Klng driven by wrath might cause

Saturn to be slain,  and at  once depr ive them al together of  their
glor ious hope which they founded upon the prophesy of  Medea.

They chose rather to dye then l ive wi thout hope, and therefore got

up, and in a short  t ime came before the King.

Now when the King had wel l  v iewed them together he demanded

where their  s ister Diana, and the Sun stayed. Then answered the
just  Jupi ter ,  and said ( for  he and those who had stayed behind,

did not al together know the King as Mercury and Saturn did).
Most gracious King, Phoebus i-n regard of a certain crime and mis-
fortune which proceeded from him, by the providence of  the most
high Creator of Heaven and Earth was condemned to the fire. But
vuLcan, though assisted by saturn was not able suf f ic ient ly to
quel l -  h im without Plutors Recepe. They indeed plagued and Marty-
red Phoebus, that at last they €Few weary themselves; whereupon
the sentence was mitigated, and the same who was condemned to
death, was only thrust out of his kingdom and brand-marked, and
as we understand he passed over Sea toward the sunset, and by a
storm the ship was beaten to pieces against  a Rock, and the wi ld
Savages took him and burnt him al-ive in that f ire which proceeds

out of the Mountain Aetna. Diana the Earthly Moon our dear sister
was in her s leep gotten with chi ld by Cupid,  and carr ied up to
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heaven, and with her kindred is become immortal, and that taken

upon her the place of the Sun. Now we had imagined by this Saturn

they Brother to inherit the Earthly kingdom, but it wil l not succeed

with usr thy for tune subsists in the highest misfortune. Saturn

is the greater in fortune, through him we .must pass into the emen-

dation and happi-ness.

The King was pleased with the discourse and wisdom of Jupi ter

above them all, and said.: The wickedness which ye executed upon

your Brother Phoebus sprung from the haughtiness of you all. For

you indeavoured to hinder and frustrate the providence of God, and

the promises made to your Brother, and yet by your own sini-ster

act ion the predest inat ion of  your Brother was promoted. For behold

all of ye. I your Brother Phoebus am at present through my own

backward fa1I and by divine providence to all your profits turned

into the true first matter and saturn of the Philosophers, whom

hitherto ye have not known. What think ye now, do ye imagine that
your wickedness may remain unpunished. No by no means. I have

sworn that I would drink the blood of my Brother and Sister. For

my sister Venus was most gui l ty of ,  and the occasion of  Dianats

first getting with child, and that she was after qualif ied to bring

forth in my Chariot, a' solary Heir, who drove me and thrust me out

of my Kingdom whilst f was yet Phoebus: But at present I am a wonder

above all wonders. And as he was about to explain himself he was

changed before their  eyes, as is to be read in the foLlowing chapter.
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How the revived cross-bearer shewed himser.f in his former shapewhen Pl-uto with the HelLish venom turned him into a three-head.edwormr 4'.d how vulcan delivered him from his curse and originar sin,and annointed him with the br-essed oil which Mercury brought withhim for the health of his Brethren, and inflarned him through theb100d of Mars and venus r so that he was re.uce. into a true univer_sal  most general  Medicine.

As soon as the revived cross-bearer was reso.r_ved. to sat isfyJust ice he grew wrath in himsel f  ,  and behol_d he stood in anothershape namely in the shape of the worm with three-head.s, which asis above ment ioned comprehended in themselves the three pr inciples,and by the manuals of VuLcan were reveaLed.
For as soon as he the revived Cross_bearer,  took upon him thisshape, the wel l -exper ienced VuLcan appearedr a 'nd by his knowledgef i rst  revealed the Solary Sulphur,  secondly i ts Vi t r io l ick SaIt ,as al-so i ts own mercury;  but  the spot or curse of  s in be separated,

hree pr inciples;  and. when the
lphur and SaIt  were c leansed, he
eral vessel in their proper Mer_curyr s'rrd when they were become a l iquor he united them both, andthey mixed as water with another water, and became a mercurial
. became one with the body and
;iment, drrd to nake the spirit
at length most permanently tofix into the best medicine, at which many strange wonderfr.rl in_credible beaut i fu l  colours appeared.

Now after that alI the col_ours were passed, and. a browni_sh red

CHAPTER XV
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mass did unchangeably rest  a lone in the bottom of the glass,  then
the revived Cross-bearer appeared in his banished shape, he opened
the median vein of Mars and Venus, thi-s blood he drank of, whereby

his wrath was mit igated.

Vu1can rejoiced at  th is,  seized on the revived Cross-bearer pur-

i f ied his f iery three-fol-d Soul ,  mixing the same with the blessed
oi l -  of  the Phi losophers and gave i t  to the three-headed beast,
which now again was become one thing, to dr ink thereof so much as
he had need of ,  and when the draught was consumed he repeated the
same dr ink to the seventh t ime, and when this dr ink was dr ied up,
the three-headed Monster was del ivered out of  h is capt iv i ty,  and
the corporal  pur i f ied Sun greedi ly received i t ,  for  there was none
amongst the Planets more deserving it than the Sun. Now when he
had la in somet ime in the lodging with the Sun, i t  was discovered
al l  the wor l -d over that  the most mighty assister of  a l l  the Planets
had entered upon his government;  for  he layed his f ingers upon the
wanton Venus, and behold present ly her heart  was moved with Mary
Magdalene, and she was on a sudden changed by the power of the
most high redeemer,  and sparkleth l ike the Sun.

The most bl-ood thirsty Mars was sensible of  h is brothers grace,
and whereas he (Mars) before th is always strove against  the f i re,
and with fiery sparks assaulted Vulcan who hammered him, he gave
himself so humble and gentle under the hammer l ike the melted conmon
Saturn, he was inwardly and outwardly arrayed through and thrdugh
in c loth of  Gold.  Jupi ter ,  saturn,  and Mercury al1 eat of  the
golden food with their  Brother set  before them, and thereupon forgot
all the pains they had undergone during their former l ife, they
became by the forementioned food immortal as long as they forbear
unripe grapes and the true Magic Elements and whereof may be further
read in i ts place in the t reat ise of  the Magical  Elements.
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CHAPTER XXVI

How Saturn being about to try whether his brethren were in truth

amended and turned into the Sun, was by the command of the Emper-

our annointed, and in respect of  the exuberant medicine t inged

his Brother Jupi ter  into the Sun and etc.

When the Saturn of  the rnr lgar saw al-1 th is,  before his eyes,

his cold f rozen heart  burned with new en.ry l ike f i re '  so he went

out and chid his brethren for their  fo l ly  because they were so

easi ly credulous, saying i t  was a sophist icat ion,  and praying

Vulcan for exper iment sake to send one of  h is Brothers to be ex-

amined who had given out that he had experienced transmutation

in his own proper body. Whi lst  he was request ing th is wi th im-
pat iency,  I  heard a voice out of  the point  of  the crown of  the

Bnperous saying: Be i t  so,  Be i t  so.  Whereupon Vulcan stept for-
ward took hold of  Saturn and placed him upon the Hel l ish Throne
of Pluto in an inundation of f ire, and when he was enkindled Vulcan
would have also brought them thither of whom Saturn was in doubt
i .n respect of  the t ransmutat ion,  to t ry whether in t ruth they could

stand out in the examination. But he who already had shown grace

to Mars and Venus gave Vulcan a drop of his blood, with command that

he should privitely loud and annoyst Saturn who expected his bro-

ther in the midst  of  the f i re.  This Vulcan accompl ished as he was

commanded, and as soon as he had brought it near Saturn, the Bal-som

touched and moved the heart of o1d Saturn, and he was changed not

only into the best gold but he had aLso retained with him from the

abounding medicine a tinging property and power, by virtue whereof

even the rest  of  the imperfect  Metals can at ta in and be reduced
to perfect ion as hereafter may be read.
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Mean whole Mars appeared in his Martial habit saying to Saturn,

lcnow thy sel f , let  every one prove himsel f  and then judge thou of

the truth of Transmutation. Saturn well observed that Mars mocked

him, and then contr ived how he might prove the chi ldren of  Mars,

Venus, Jupiter, and Mercurf, and the Moon, whether they also in-

her i ted any thing of  the royal  b lood of  their  Ancestors or not.
For these reasons he said to his brethren and sisters.  I  see and

acknowledge by your form there must needs be another kind of under-

standing concealed in the Phi l -osophic wr i t ings,  that  I  perhaps

am not the Saturn of  the Phi losophers.  For my part  as I  in my
halting form was wandering up and down and put many in great hopes,
I have never as yet been profitable to any and etc. But be that
as i t  wi l l  I  would fa in know, said he, whether the benef i t  which

the Assister,  the revived Cross-bearer has conferred on you does
st ick c l -ose to you and yours,  or  not.  The pet i t ion of  Saturn,
Venus first of all vouchsafed, but Jupiter was before hand with
her and went into the f iery fLood to the old Saturn.  At  h is en-
trance they both wethered (breathed) and Jupiter through the abound-
ing medicine which Vulcan had pr iv i ly  appl ied to saturn,  was touched.,
that he with his examination grew stiff in the fire. Vulcan spying
this laughed heart i ly  in the presence of  a l l -  the planets,  saying,
As I  perceive Medea was not al together out of  her story when she
gave so many and great hopes to the assembled stars in regard of
Saturn.  For he has t inged even Jupi ter  h imsel f  into the best goId.
ltr is virtue the most high caused vulcan to apply to him in the
flux when he was to examine his brethren, by which he was changed
into a medicine, for  he had taken to him more of  the i .ncombust ib le
oil then was needf\r1 for his healthr arrd this chanced. well for
Jupiter wherefore Jupiter returned. thanks to his brother Saturn,
who besides his intention and by chance had done him such a favour,
which was not from the power of the common Saturn, but from the
force of  the Tincture i t  sel f ,  which benef i t  other metals wi th
more prof i t  may enjoy by the revived Cross-bearer.
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CHAPTER XXVI I

How the two worlds strive one against another,and out of them as
out of two contrary natures the spirit of Mercury is mad.e. And
how the Lunary world is provoked to the fight by Neptune and other-
wise, drrd so gual i f ied to the content ion,  and etc.

After that  such changes as the courteous Reader hath understood
had happened, r  by chance betook nysel f  into a very st i l l  Quarter
to consider the adventure and the signi f icat ion thereof,  and. whi le
f  was encompassed with my d.eepest meditat ion,  beheld at  that  t i_me
there was a great and exceeding beautiful picture let d.own from
heaven, in which all which had happened in the manner rerated con-
cerning the Metamorphosis of  the Planets,  was compendiously and
art i f ic ia l ly  del ineated, and a King with an imperial  crown held
the paint ing wi th both his hand.s.  This King had his power in his
voice,  for  he spake out of  the point  of  h is crown, and earnest ly
commanded me to copy the paint ing which he shewed. me, and in i ts
t ime to fasten i t  to a col-umn which he would then shew me. He
hardly made an end of speaking this when it became so dark that
f  was terr i f ied thereat,  and imagined no other but that  the l_ast
day was come. Now being encompassed with very great anguish,
whi lst  r  was looking about how r might get out of  th is darkness,
f saw on my right side a wonderfull and terrible Engine (ensign?)
in heaven that had a shape rike the world. Now as r was looking
toward my left side r observed. l ikewise another ensign which was
in al l  th ings l ike the former,  only one seemed nimbler then the
other' But these world.s were by a peculiar wind driven one against
the other as if there were an enmity to be brought to right between
them. There was a most horuible and deep abyss between them, and
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one abyss cal led the other to f ight  for  both their  spir i ts,  which
yet were of  one or ig inal ,  and by the wi l_ l_ of  God were to f  ight
one with another t i I1 the appointed t ime. The content ion arose
by reason of  preferency and r ight  of  pr imogeniture.  wherefore
both the wor lds in v i r tue of  their  predest inat ion c lashed hardly
one against  another,  but  lost  themselves both in regard of  the
darkness. Whereupon the wor1d. on the right hand called the bright-
ness and strength of  i ts  Son, namely of  the Sun, and comrnanded
i ts son that he as to his natural  Mother,  shoul-d y ie ld his l ight
to serve it, and continue first and unmoved. in heaven, and afford.
i t  a l l  necessary assistance, whereby i ts adversary the lef t  wor ld. ,
might not perchance by the help of  the Queen of  n ight rye hid,
or escape unhurt .  As the r ight  wor ld had commanded, so was i t
a l -so done. For the sun let  h imsel f  down by a golden ehain upon
the world his dear Mother.  But the Mother might i ly  re joyced in
the obedience of  her Son, embraced her Son, at  which the abyss
opened i t  sel f  and swal lowed up the br ightness of  the sun with
al l  h is glor ious appearance. whereupon the lef t  wor ld rejoyced
who had cal led her daughter the Moon to her assi-stance, who also
to help her Mother s l id down by a s i lver chaj-n,  and stood by her
Mother. Thre Moon had seen how the Solary Mother had carried away
her dear only son into the utmost perdi t ion and into the Abyss
of the center,  whereupon she endeavoured to hide her sel f  under
a c loud. But the womb of nature she spake out of  the Abyss, Fear
not Diana thou Daughter of the left world., for thou hast found
favour with God. whirst the spirit was thus speaking, the Abyss
of the lunar world opened. it self by d.escent into a fountain full
of  water,  and when r  had d.el ivered i t  out  of  the cord.  water r
perceived that the spirit or vapour was turned by water into a
weighty moveable water. This water was obscure and not transparent
l ike the ice which is found in the Solary wor ld,  there where l ike
sun is at  the hottest ,  but  only gl i t tered in regard of  i ts  h igh
preparat i -on and l ike precedent ablut ion l ike a most c lear looking
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€r lass.  0n this mirrour beaut i fu l ly  green i l lustr ious Venus was

inamoured. Neptune observed the secret  courtship of  the lunary

gl i t ter ing wor ld,  wherefore he sent unto the green Venus a t rans-
parent crystal, which by the evaporation of superfluous moisture

he had so formed and reduced into a glassy-Sea, whose signature

was as the s ignature of  the most necessary spire.  f t  retained

with i t  the last  f rom the Palace of  Neptune. This Neptunial  cry-

stal and most green Venereal Enerald were delivered over unto
Pl-uto wi th an ancient process in wr i t ing,  how to use i t .  The

t i t le of  the Process was: Up with the Volat i le twice or thr i .ce.
Ort of the mi-rrour l ike clear Fountain shall there be a nist, and
of the mist  shal l  there again be born the snow in the higher region.

CHAPTER XXYtTt

How the Lunary gl i t tering l ight is exalted and clari-f ied, and

how the same became an Hydra and an Eagle, and also how thereby

the world gave up its spir i t  which appeared in the shape of a

very hear4l mist or cloud.

Pluto had this Process long under his hands, could not manage
it ,  cal- Ied Vulcan, asked advi-ce of  h im, who said:  [ ] rat  which God
by such a wonderful adventure hath joined together, that Iet no
man separate but rather promote i t ,  wherefore they shal l -  be one;

lhe above mentioned Smaragdine Crystal and the glittering Light
which by the help of Vulcan was born out of the Abyss, ought to
be loeked up in a royal  Transparent Hal1,  where they must so long
cont inue, t i l1 i t  be l -earned what thy God.s are resolved by such
and adventure to Effect .
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After that it was thus concluded (shut up) the three above men-
t ioned spheres said.  Let  there be made a powder,  let  there be
made a f i re,  Let  there be made an Bhalat ion,  And when al l  was
sti l l  Vulean made fire under the Chamber and behold a white beast
with two horns exalted it self from the Earth towards heaven,
whose wings were two clouds, One proceeded out of  the Sea, the
other out of  a sower mineral  ju ice and served the horned beast
through their innermost abil lty. The clouds were the food of this
beast of  which the beast ate so long unt i l  i t  became a very pois-

onous white Hydra. And when Vulcan a fresh and for the third
time fed the Hydra with the offering of Neptune and Venus, the
worm then changed it self, and it became a bird which with its
wings eould cover the whole wor ld.  I t  had i ts TaLons l ike an

Eagle far wide asunder and bit with its beak upon the Pavement,
and with its talons sei-zed on the world from the sunrising and

sunsetting. And the world together with this flying venomous
beast hid i t  sel f  before my eyes so that I  could see no more but
only a very heal,4; thick vapour. This moved it self by the benefit
of Vulcan to climb on high but the heaven hindered this so that
i t  was of  necessi ty forced to pass sideways into the next cave,
which had no issue but the Entrance well served it to so out at
and etc.

CHAPTE xtx

How out of the above mentioned cloud the Philosophic Virgin is

born,  and how she distr ibutes her mi lk and blood for the comfort
of  the needy. And also how to br ing the soul  into the Metal l ick
body, namely sal- t ,  and etc.
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When thls cl-oud was passed I saw a beautiful white virgin ascend-
ing f rom the earth,  whieh pressed her breasts and made out of  her
virgin mi lk a wholsome butter,  wherewith she purposed to restore
l i fe to the dead. For she cryed with a shr i lL voiee: Die ye l iv ing,
ar ise ye dead. After I  had very at tent ively v iewed the above
ment ioned virgin,  I  saw that af ter  her hard pressing, which she
would not leave of f ,  a th ick blood f lowed out of  her breasts,  for
there was no more mi lk present.  This blood def i led the butter,
whereupon vulcan indeavoured to take away the butter, but the
Virgin cryed and said.  The mi lk,  the butter,  and the blood are
al l  good, but each of  them hath i ts several  operat ions,  which
shal l  be revealed to no man unt i l  he shal1 learn out of  what I
am born, and which my Father and my Mother were.

When I heard this I was affrighted and was affl icted thinking
perhaps it is granted to none to learn this. But when the Virgin
observed that I  was sorely t roubled, she said unto me with a smi l -
ing mouth: The grey Dragon is my Father, and the white bird is my
Grand-mother,  and both these are Sisters and Brothers chi ldren.
fhe blood f have from my Father, the milk hath its original from
my Mother,  the hermaphrodi t ical  wor1d, whereof th is mi lk also throug
the vir tue of  the Sulphureal  soul  lef t  behind, must become bIood.
Herewith the v i rg in 'pointed to her neck where the soul  was hardened
into a palpable substance. This she named, the Jew who stained
his hand in the blood of  the Red.eemer.  The colour was l ike an
Artif icial Ci-nabar, but heaver and browner j.n form, wherefore the
preparation of this thing was unknown to me. I hearkened to the
voice of this saluton Virgin, and poured the flowing Virgin upon
the st i f fened animated substance and the mi lk turned into blood,
and the blood was full- of Life. For the nourishing metaLlick
mi lk became one with the spir i t  of  L i fe,  which al-so opened his
mouth and said:  fwo suff ice to awaken a l iv ing body,but the th i rd
conserveth i t .

Af ter  I  had understood this I  gave unto the Metal l - ick soul  a
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metalLick body, and I  bound the soul  wi th i ts body by v i r tue of  i ts
own spirit which as they, was l ikewise metal-l- ickr Ttris union was
the cause that the former Virgin from whom salvation ariseth unto
us, of  more sorrow and gr ief  was fain to c loath her sel f  f rom top
to toe in a black Mant le,  and as me thought i t  might i ly  repented
her that  she had so cleansed hersel f ,  and that her most noble
juicy whi teness and redness should so eome before the unworthy.
For she said:  Wo to mer wo to the worId,  wo to the Mother which
bore me. And whilst she was thus crying she changed her beauty
into the shape of  an horr ib le Wo1f,  but  yet  retained her tender
white v i rg in breasts.  She 1ay as al l  Wolves in a deep bushy vaI ley,
from whence that most devouring beast watched for food and nour-
i -shment sui table to i ts naturer 4nd ete.

CHAPTER

How the Mother of Nature committed to the virgin her children, and
how the Lion and his s ister are not to be overcome but only by
the double infernal thunder.

When the beast was now sat iated, there came an intel l igent ancient
Matron with long garments and much gravity. she had two sons,
and commit ted to the She-wo1f both her sons to br ing them up t i l I
her return.  And having layed the chi ldren to her breasts,  the
old woman turned herserf  into a vapour,  which pierced into ar l
the neighbouring hedges , hil ls and stones, from whence I observed
that it was the Mother of Nature which would have her trr,ro metall ick
offsprings be brought up by the She-wolf as a metal-l ick wet-nurse.
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For th is mother of  nature was very wel l  acquainted with the above

ment ioned Virgin,  notwi thstanding that she was changed into a

She-wolf .  She discoursed also wi th me, and said not the outward

but the inward is that which the Artist ought to seek. The same
further said th is,  which is wel l  to be taken not ice of :  My Virgins

are lear ing Wolves, Dragons and Serpents,  and etc.  my Son is a
roar ing Lyon. He hath sucked the breasts of  h is Sister,  and is
thence become so f iery and pugnacious that no beast upon earth
can overcome him except the double i-nfernal Thunder with the sub-
stance and durabil ity of Bacchus come too near him. Tlrereby wil l

th is my son and daughter loose al l  their  powers,  and take their
f l ight  to me as their  Mother,  and etc.

Thereupon al l  was st i I l ,  and I  thought on the double infernal

thunder wi th the substance of  Bacchus, but could not search i t

out ,  and therefore cryed out wi th a loud voice.  0 Jupi ter  thou

that in thy hands bearest thunder and lightning, shew me the myst-
eri-es out of which thunder and lightning have their original,

whereby I may fright away and force Wolves, Lyons, Dragons and
other monstrous beasts.

After I had thus prayed, the heaven grew stormy and Jupiter
spake from far. Two contrary things are known by l-ast and small,
when two contrary spirits f ight one with another then arises a
great tumult  in the c i rcumjacent Air .

This I  a lso understood not,  wherefore out of  d iscontent I  cryed
also unto the God Pluto.  I  considered that s ince the Thunder was

infernal  i t  must be granted to P1uto alone to revi le i t .  Then
was I  heard,  for  he present ly granted me too f iery spir i ts,  The

one was wan and meager as death, but yet above all measure long

and nimble. But the other was heavy thick dry and fat, and looked
on aI I  h is body l ike a man sick of  the Jaundi-ce.  Out of  th is

throat went a very poisonous vapour which stabs l iving creatures

and refresheth Bacchus. The f i rst  spir i t  was over layed with twice
as much strength as the second. Wheresoever these spir i ts went
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in which me I  was held in suspic ion, and I  stood with them in

great f ear, and theref ore I woul-d have them no longer by ne, but

made them a quarter under a shed without doors, that no body might
take not ice of  them. Now in th is house there was a ruinous Cel lar

wherein there inhabited an'old grey wolf, which was fain every day

to be fed with a red fox and a yeI low Cock, which the Master of

the family to be complained of promising me some thousands if I
could help him so that either the winged wolf might die, or at
least leave the Cellar. Now when I had well heard all I called
my spir i ts to counsel ,  which said that  there was a royal  t reasure

hidden in this Cellar, and that the Wolf had devoured many wealthy

Passengers together wi th their  money, who in the t imes of  war had
gone down into the Cellar to rest. And for as much as gol-d and
si lver could not consume in the Stomack of  th is beast,  the t reas-
ure was st i l l  there.  These above ment ioned spir i ts of fend them-
selves,  and saidr I f  thou wouldst  l -et  us in we woul-d del iver al l
the t reasure to thee. I  present ly said,  Go and br ing me the treasur

CHAPTER )tXXt

How Bacchus and VuLcan jeered the laborant; How nature teacheth
him to offer unto Bacchus, and how the lyon havi-ng thrice conquered,
at length fighting with his father was overcome.

As soon as f had 1et out the spirits f heard behind my back a
gteat laughter, arrd turning my self about r saw that vulcan and
Bacchus stood by me laughing and jeering at my fo1ly, saying, with
dammage shalt thou be wiser, thou that wert ashamed. to worship
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us as Jupi ter  and Pluto,  surely ' t is  bet ter to ask then to go

away with shame and l -oss.  fhe spir i t  does nothing al-one, but
there must be a protect ion on the other s ide which must guard the
spir i ts.  This Protector ought also to stand in good agreement
with Vulcan and etc. ff out of thine own head Bacchus thou canst
hi t  th is go to thy spir i ts and to the Cel lar .  This af fected my
mind, for  I  had Left  my spir i ts in the Cel lar  to no purpose, and
they 1ay as i f  they had been dead there,  and the wolf  had put on
a Lyons skin,  and nature appeared to me in a mist ,  and told me
how I had sinned against Bacchus and Vulcan, how I should go from
this place toward the south,  there she would ent i re ly imforn me
How f  shoul-d move Bacchus to my assistance by an of fer ing.  Where-
upon I  hastened to that  p lace and betook my sel- f  to a Forest .  Now
as soon as I  was come into the forest  I  there saw a Lyon who fought
by way of  of fence against  a Dragon which is wont to be cal led a
Lindt-worm. Ttren thought r to my self what need has the Lyon to
Flght with this Dragon, when yet all Lyons d.escend from the old
Dragon, and also no Lyon alone hath ever been able to over power
a Dragon. Ttris must needs be a great presumption which engaged.
this hereunto.  Whi lst  I  was encompassed with such thoughts the
f ight  on both s ides was so vehement that  i t  seemed as i f  the lyon
would be vanquished. But r was grieved for the Lyon, and yet r
durst  not  approach to help him unt i l  the Mother of  nature out of
the ai-r commanded me to rescue the Lyon whereupon with my Scimitar
r  chopped of f  the Dragons tai l ,  wi th whieh he fastened himsel f
about a t ree,  so that thereby he was torn in pissss by the Lyon,
and his blood was sucked out,  f rom whence the Lyon was as beaut-
iful- and gentle as any man in this world. Mean tine nature stood
betwixt me and the Lyon saying, this Lyon must Duel thrice with

the Dragon his Father and each t ime be victor ious.  But at  the
fourth t ime he must begin an invincible batt le against  h is Father,
not in the Air ,  nor in the water,  nor yet  in the earth,  but  in the
f i re.  And in th is f ight  as wel l  the Father as the son shal l  so
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wound themselves that the pavement shal1 overflow with bl-ood round

about, which she bid me to gather up with express eommandment that

when both of  them were provoked by Vulcan to the f ight ,  I  should

continually strengthen them with a burnt sacrif ice of fat Vervains.

ft was said to me, the water of magnaminity is a dry drink for the

L,yon and Dragon, by this the SouI of both of them will be inflamed

so that they wi l l  not  be aware, when they bIeed, and when no more
blood comes, a ' lso nei ther father nor Son is to be seen. Then take
i t  again mix and melt ,  then, al l  is  open. Separate the extremes,
and take heed that you conserve the l i fe of  the th i rd,  for  two have
the third very subt i le in them. Which third is made corporeal
by the spir i t  of  Mercury,  and at  last  acteth upon the extremity
of  i ts former and lat ter ,  and conjoining them most f i rmly,  and he
himsel f  1s conjoined with those things which are to be conjoined.

When the understanding slow-paced Nature had done speaking this
I demanded how I should appease Bacchus by an offering. Then I
received this resolut ion:  Bacchus l -oves strong dr ink,  i f  thou canst
wel l  separate the same from i ts cube which dominates over the
ternary and cause the three pr inciples to be del ivered to him by
Vulcan in a golden vessel ,  then shal t  thou thy sel f  see what is
gratef\rlI or unpleasant to him, the same shalt thou improve to
thy advantage; For that  which he takes to himsel- f  is  agreeable
to him, and what he lets alone take away, and etc.  So shal- t  thou
attaine thine intent.

There is here more contained in these Chapters then the Court-
eous Reader imaginesr in as much as amongst other things the true
Saturn i-s every where to be found, and like a picture is exposed
to al l -  the wor ld.  I  have in th is Treat ise wr i t ten in a pecul iar
manner concerning the common Saturn, and all the earthly planets

and have so long bended them back!,rards , and forwards, crooked and
bowed them that one has been changed into the other, the highest
into the lowest and the lowest into the highest of  a l l ,  the f i rst
into the 1ast,  and on the contrary .
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For in th is metamorposis of  the metaLs, the t rue matter of  the
Phi losophers is so conspicuously and clear ly in a1l-  the changes
of the Planets,  brought to l ight ,  that  any man that has but wi t ,
whi ther he wi l l  or  no must needs thereby know the f i rst  matter
togethqr wi th al l  necessar ies,  especial ly i f  the same hath taken
into considerat ion the of fspr ing of  the worId,  the conjunct ion
of certain planets,  as also the wondrous fountain,  i ts  represent-
at ion and ref lexion. AlL which I  as a looking-glass unto the
transmutation of Metall ick forms by a divine command and impulse
have revealed to this unthankfull world. I know that many Philo-
sophers,  I  say many t i tu lar  Phi losophers,  chymical l  wr i ters,  and

col lectors of  processes, out of  enuy wi l - l  readi ly gainsay i t ,
special ly those who have understood nothing at  a l l  concerni-ng the
mi-racl-es which have already been done by me in chyrnical labours.
But the cause of  th is miracle is not that  I  have perhaps purposed

to make my sel f  great,  but  was therefore done that I  might manifest
my experience and vocation, and thereby bring the erroneous into
the true way. A man should enquS-re of him who has written out
of  h is own exper ience, and receive of  h im who himsel f  hath obtained
g?ace of  God. For these reasons f  have in divers Countr ies wi th
one part t inged some hundred parts of Saturn into pure go1d. This
tincture is an hindrance that r shal-I not be impugned by the env-
ious,  ard i t  is  a lso a warning before al ] -  the wgr ld,  and etc.
Wherefore 1et not the Courteous Lover of  Art  suf fer  h imsel f  to be
seduced by strange false labourants,  and process-venders,  and
particulari ly, but always be thinking how he may search out the
foundat ion whereon the whole bui ld ing resteth.  Then shal l  h is eyes
be opened'  and he sha11 be able to dlst inguish good processes from
false ones.

He who from this my faithfull hearted inforrnation learneth the
f i rst  matter,  let  h im be hereby assured as t ruely as r  through

God live, that he may most certainly learn and find its preparat-
ion al-so,  the universal  menstruum, the t rue i ryeducible red.uct ion
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into the f i rst  matter by the f i rst  matter,  the eonjunct ion and

f ixat ion i -nto a most precious medieine, together wi th the augment-

ation and fermentation in this l i tt1e Compendium.

I ' lEt ' lENT0

Courteous Reader,

I  have not wi thout considerable reasons handled here in th is
treat ise the concentrated Ens and etc.  by way of  Metamorphosis.

For 1,  in regard that al l  Phi losophers have wri t ten obscurely,  and

that their style is unknown to the world, am minded by this my

way of writ ing to open the eyes of the understanding of all the
lovers of truth, whereby they may understand not only me but also

al l  t rue Phi losophers.  He that can prefer and choose the signa-
ture of  a l l  th lngs and not the th ing i t  sel f ,  to him i ts not need-

ful  to apply nose-saddle,  nor to seek my keys out of  my compl ica,
but they which are endowed with a fu l ler  understanding I  d i rect
to my chyrnical  Alphabet,  which because in my treat ise of  the Meg-
ical Elements it was not altogether printed with the right char-
acters,  r  wi l l  anew cause to be pr inted, t ranslated. into Lat i -n,
whereto f  have also conjoined the f igure of  a l - l  the PLanets,  the
most hidden phi losophic character,  the nose-saddle through that
wholesome imperative complica. Then wil l the ignorant see how
long they have trodden the first E:rs under foot,

The concentrants also who with a malignant mind do endeavour
fa]sly to cry down the true tincture, saying that the tincture
is merely a concentrated thing out of gold, and can tinge no higher
then the weight of the Sun weighed out of which the tincture was

drawn. These dulL ignorants judge as a blind man of colours, they
have not al l  the days of  their  l i fe seen a concentrat ion of  the
Sun, much less made i t ,  how then can they know such a th ing, and
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how can they ver i fy i t .  But thou, thou lover of  knowledge, take

heed of  Satan, who whi lst  thou resteth and delayest to go forward
according to my instruct ion,  casts in so poisonous a deadly weed

upon the sowed f ie ld whereby the seed shal l  be kept down and can
come to no perfect ion.

I  had purposed in th is Edi t ion to add hereto an exceeding short
expl icat ion of  a l l  the chapters:  But s ince the wickedness of  the
world is constant ly ly ing before my eyes and. ears,  i t  is  h igh t ime
to forbear and abruptly to break off, least that after i;hey have
eaten of  the t ree of  l ight ,  they plunge themselves into ever last-
ing darkness. But the honest of  which there are very few, which

fasten this my fai thful l  admonit ion to their  hearts,  and yet part ly

stumble and hal t  f rom one author to another,  on them I  wi l l  set
my nose saddle,  and so compl icate,  that  they thereby shal l  be
ruled as wi th a br id le,  and shal l  be forced to give assent to the
truth.  But these are they which hesi tate not out of  malace but
out of  defect  of  grace, and because their  t ime is now coming and
hard by that they by v i r tue of  their  predest inat ion must come to
the knowledge of  the t ruth,  therefore f  must wi th my new instrument,
namely my nose-saddle,  draw the same unto me, and force them ,
as i t  is  wr i t ten compel l  them to enter.  But the ungodly which
would fa in be esteemed before the wor1d, and wri te against  the
truth which yet i -s unknown to them, cannot abide such a nose-saddle
upon their  nasuLe snouts,  and understand not the word compl ica
at al l ;  how wi l l  they then be able to dist inguish the f igured from
the f igure,  and to choose the sign for the th ing s igni f ied? These
notwithstanding their  wicked conversat ion,  r  desire l ike al l
fhomasrs to take warning that they look wel l  to thenselves least
perchance they be not beaten by the strong At las,  who threatens
them as if he would throw them with the world on his neck and
therewith shatter them to pieces.

But thou most pol i t ic  b lack fox wi th thy Hypocr isy and craf ty
inquis ion' ,  stand a far  of f ,  stay t i1I  roasted pigons f1y into
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thy mouth,  and thou wi l t  stand to the end of  the wor ld,  there
where thy unbel ief ,  because thou hast known the good and out of
laziness hast neglected to ef fect  i t ,  shal l  condemn thee. But
I thank the most high who hath imparted his grace to me and com-
manded me thus to write. Wherefore I thank him and none other,

nei ther secular or spir i tual ,  and say from the bottom of my heart .
Glory be to God above who governs the stars of Heaven.

To the Sun I adjoin a triumphant Standard which was shown to
the most mighty Caeser i -n a c loud with th is inscr ipt ion:  In th is
sign shal t  thou overcome. f t r i -s f lag is a s ign of  and belongs to
the Sun.

Catch he that Catch Can.

Catch least  thou be Catcht.

Beleivr t  or  thou beleivsrt  amiss

The world at  which I  a im is th is;
Neptune & Venus cause to fly

The Snake, which else beneath must lye.

By Niter and by Sulphur hurtrd

Thereon, Mars does enforce the wor ld.

Bacchus does the soul  enfold,
And the Sprightly vapour hold:
The splr i t  does rule,  the soul  cooperate;
Earth,  namely Bacchus seat,  do not forget

THE END
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